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GIJII.. ST1lATTO..aa1ia 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ecL The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
. painting . of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
' by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the' 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWHJTrAIEn 
PLACE 

THE HOLLOW' OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 

A story of modern New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 
Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city tp identify her husband's dead bo~y;. 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 

. and whom the whole country. is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselvef, 

. out until she is forced to. reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 
way of life is. the substance of the story. ..' ! . ' 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by JO!~h C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves aromid a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, - Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
~trategy." . A dramatic: story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all. runs that 
nch vem of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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THE HARVEST 
""\ 

M. E.H. EVERETT 

.. The Reaper has come to the harvest fields 

.. To gather the grain throu,h centuries S?Wn 
CYer hills and valleys and Widespread plains, 

He claimeth it all his own. 
His sickle shall flash in the morning's glow 

And gleam in the braun glare of noon; 
His sickle shall steal through the sighing grain, 

By the .ight of the midnight moon. 

No man shall wrest from the Reaper's hold 
The ripened sheaves e're they taU, 

For under the hand of stately'Duth 
The Lord hath given them aU. . 

The gleaners shall carry each fallen head 
To the threshing-floor away, 

Where the grelt flails beat with a thunderous sound 
And his wide fan swings today. 

The enemy scattered the field with tara, 
Greed and anger and pride and lust, , 

And for what he hath wrought in those fair green fields· 
Answer to heaven he must; 

For in and out of the bending grain , 
We watch the sharp steel fly, 

Arid hiS great flails sound fr~m the threshing-floor 
For the day of the Lord is nigh. 
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Eastern Association 
The. seventY-,eighth annual session of the 

Eastern· Association convened with the 
church at Marlboro, N. ]., on Thursday 
eveniIlg, October IS, 1914. ~1any of our 
readers will riot know, where to locate Marl
boro, while others will find the very word 
starting memories that bring almost a 
homesick feeling. To the first we explain 
that Marlboro is about five miles northwest 
of the'· city of Bridgeton, in southern New 
Jersey, and about thirty miles from Phila
delphia "as th~ crow flies." To the latter 
, class we ,would say that the fine garden
lands around Shiloh and Marlboro are just 
as beautiful as ever, their fields . are as 
fruitful a~d their $kies as fair as when you 
knew them' in other days. The people you' 
oncekIlew are mostly gone, but you would 
find the,·sons and daughters of your old 
frierids~ here" still faithfully filling the 
churches with devout worshipers, and 
operiingtl1«!irhomes in royal hospitality to 
delegat¢s'ofsister churches who come to 
the annual" convocations. 

Tlieassociation was presided over by . 
Luther S.Davis-son 9f Artis-who made 
a \ good'president. . The opening praise 
~erVice' was led by Rev. H. C. Van Hom, 
who'selected some of the dear old songs 
we'used to love so well. Then came words 
of welcome !from Pastor Jesse E. Hutchins . 
Of course. soine of our readers will think 
of -Deacon Hummel, Elder Bowen or dear 
old Elder Wheeler when they think of the 
1Vlarlboro Church they knew in times past. 
. But· although those faithful servants of 
God are here no longer, Marlboro is still 
blessed with an excellent 'pastor. Indeed, 

, just at this time, he is pastor of both Shiloh 
and Marlboro, and you will rejoice that the 
old home church is still in good hands. 
Everything about the Marlboro church, 
both inside and out, shows improvement. 
Faithful hearts have planned, and willing 
hands have labored, to make the church 
home ni6re attractive than it used to be. 

The theme for the as~ociation was"fNe'" 
Opportunities of the Country Churclt~"~:.,·.: 
The first meeting showed that thoseon;'tI1«f,:, .•. 
program had been thinking, alongthe'litti:,"'" 
of -this theme, and that they' were. striving}<:' 
to solve the problems that confront: 'the' >< 

country church. 

WORDS OF WELCOME 

Pastor Hutchins §poke 'of the blessingS, c •• 

that-come to small country churchesw~en" . 
the associations meet with them. He ,vel .. 
corned the delegates and visitors,first'on 
account of the good they could bring to 
the little church at Marlboro; second,~
cause the' people ,here have been blessed, iQ.. 
their. work of preparing to receive and en
tertain the visitors;' third, because hehop~d 
the visitors might receive blessings froitt 
their. friends and fellow workers inMarl~ 
borol' For these things they had prayed. 

t • . 
. -- "" 

RESPONSE. BY HERBERT L. COTTRELL 
< : • ; 

Rev.. Herbert L. Cottrell,' of Berlin; ,. ; 
N. Y., responded to the words of welc-ome; .. _ 
He said, in substance, ~at when we>~irik~ 
of the people here praying and laoorillg,,'· 
and watching for our comirig,we certainh' 
do appreciate the welcome given us. by,:> 
Marlboro's.·pastor. We trust that we 'shall " •. ': 
not disappoint them, but that we may briri~;:'<::·'::. 
spiritual food suited t9 old and young. We,'\,:': 
come not only to bring Christianfel~9w:'?', ..... '.' 
ship, but to help solv:e the problems of th~' 
country church. All our interests are one 
in spirit and in purpose. ' . ,. -. ,', ..•....... ,,' 

I f there are those 'here who feel theyare» . 
not fitted for the Lord's work and canida,.'! 

. nothing in the service to win men toChris~~'j 
\ve pray they may be aroused in these mee~f( 
ings to a sense of spiritual' freedo~ . that: .' 
will enable them to heed God's call to '4«ii 

'some special work for Christ and" "th~> 
church. May these meetings restilfin' 
arousing some to a deeper 'sense of 'ref: 
spo~sibility for the Master's wQrk,and·' :. 
strengthening them for their duties, . 

THE PRESIDENT"S ADDRESS '. 

President Luther S.Davis spokebn~~t,,:\.i 
of the ties that bind all our churChes,;.··· . 
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.. gether in a· common interest; and of the ~econd Day at Marlboro 
service· we may render one another in solv-

Sixth Day morning came in with a 
. iug present-day_ problems. These are not soaking autumn rain, which began some time 
all spiritual problems. We need . the in the night. For three weeks we had 
spiritual help you can bring, and we. also carded umbrella and rubbers to protect 

. need your help and counsel in solving our from rain and mud, but until this morning 
industrial and social problems. We need .. we had had no occasion to use either. It 
coul1sel in the matters of every-day life. was remarkable that, at this season of the 
How can we become better farmers, make year, three associations had held their ses
better homes, and improve our social life? sions without being hindered by rainy 
How can we have better schools? How weather. But, all along the line, people 
can the church in the country do the work had been wishing for rain. . The wells and 
elsewhere done by social clubs and brother- springs were getting low, and the country 

. . hoods? How provide the necessary amuse- . needed refreshing showers on field and gar
ments to hold our boys and gt·rls from evil den, as well. as "showers of blessings" 

within the church and home. influences? How can we make the coun-
The first morning session of the asso-

try church inore of a social center for the ciation' was given to business. - Letters 
entire community in which it stands? How from the churches showed a commendable 
can we introduce th~ things belonging to interest in our . work as a people, and in 

- a true social life into the church life, and, ~ome cases there had been an increase in 
with it all, lead young people to a truer and ... membership.. The reports' of several 
nobler manhood and womanhood? churches showed that they had been loyal . 

Our. thoughts must necessarily be more to our denominational interests Clnd liberal 
or less ~bsorbed in things of this wo'rld. in their support. Shiloh mourns the loss 
W emust earn a living for our families ,. we of her pastor, who has gone to N orton-

ville, Kc~.n., and that church is now. being 
must make our home li-fe, whatever it may. served by the pastor of Marlboro, Rev. 
be ; and what we do in these lines will have J. E. Hutchins, who leads the prayer meet
much to do with the making of our church ings on Sabbath eve and preaches Sabbath 
life. How -can we liye and labor so as to mornings at Shiloh, and serves Marlboro 
make the church life more sacred, and the Sabbath afternoon~, until a new pastor for 
community life. more ideal? These are Shiloh can be found. Both chttrchesare 

-problems that confront the country church. . being blessed by this arrangement.· The 
We hope you may be able to help us solve Christian spirit of Marlboro, manifested in 
them.' giving up the morning services and accept-

INTRODUCTORY SERMON ing the' afternoon for a time, has had its 
Rev. Edgar D. Van Ho~n read Deuteron- blessed effect both upon Shiloh and Marl-

. boro. The r~flex influence of self~sacrific;e 
omY30: II-20, in which- the choice of ways ~ for the general good is evidently bringing a 
between life' and death was set before Is- blessing to this little church. . , 
rael, by Moses, and the people urged to The letter from Berlin, N .. Y., showed a 
choose life. commendable 'zeal on the part of the mem-

After a few words regarding the won- bers, who have labored many days together 
. ~erful .. possibilities of the country church, in painting, papering and fitting' up their 
In whIch the speaker expressed his belief house of worship until it is "a more ap
that the dawn of a new era is near at hand propriate and pleasant place in which . to 
for rural churches, he entered upon the dis- render acceptable worship unto God." 
cussion of his subject-"I have set before Marlboro speaks for itself and shows at 

. thee . life and death." It was a strong . every·point. that its people have done faith-
sermon, and Brother Van Horn has prom- ful work in improving the house of the 
·ised to supply it for our readers. Lord.· The fine' basement dining-room, 

The audience at this opening session was kitchen and. rest-room speak in eloquent 
larger .th.an we had expected, in view of terms' of . the faithful. services of many 
. the~ fact that the night was very dark, and hands, in preparing them for use. When. 
nearly every one had to drive some dis- we try to recall the conditions here twenty 
tance to church. . years ago, comparing the church house of 

. ,. 

• 
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that time. with the one we,' now see, we can 
but'feel that God's people . here· have been 
true to one another and to the cause of 
their Master. 

Seven' churches report net gains ranging 
from three to thirty-nine each. ". 

The forenoon was largely occupied by. 
delegates who read messages from sist~r 
associations, and by the delegates from thIS 
association who brought reports of their 
visits,. last year, to Hammond and Salem, 
and similar visits, this year, to Farina, In
dependence and Leonardsville. The peo
ple se~med much interested in these mes-
sages. . 

The last thirty-five minutes of the for.e
noon were devoted to "An Hour With the 
Bible;" by Rev. H. C. Van Horn. He 
read and expounded the sixth chapter of 
Judges, containing the sto!"y. of. the oppres
sion of Israel by the Mldlanltes, and of 
Gideon's being chosen of God to deliver 
them. He dwelt upon the thirteenth verse, 
where . Gideon said: "0 my Lord, jf the 
Lord be with us, why then is all this be
fallen us ?" Gideon's excuse, "~1y family 
is poor ~in Manasseh, and I am the lea~t in . 
my father's hO'-:1se,'~ was also emphaSIzed 
in this talk. -

God sent Israel to Canaan not simply to 
be husbandmen and· vine-dressers, but to 
be a light to the nations. They lost ~out 
by. being well satisfied with _ getting great 
possessions. They were swayed from the 
right by popular surroundings. They failed 
to make their religious life the first and 
most desirable thing. They had great op-

- portunities, but· failed to improve them. 
They assimilated with other peoples and 
went to. ruin. The people of God today 
are doing the . same thing, and· are on the 
road to' ruin. -

Seventh Day Baptists have opportunities 
beyonq anything they now realize. ~ut 
we' neea to' heed the voice of Jehovah, In
stead of following Israel in our ambition 
to obtain great possessions. One trouble 
with Seventh Day Baptists on. the Sabbath 
question is, we are too willing to give up 
because we are· a small people. When 
God's little handful of tried and true ones 
of old looked away from their poorness 
and their littleness, lifting up' their eyes 
unto the hills for the help of God, he sent . 
them a prophet to lead them to victory. 

. They found'their only hope was in prayer, 
and in answer.' to prayer . Jehovah found a· . . 

., 

"mighty man of valor," who, notwithsta1'1d+" i 

ing all that had befallen· them, . led . them'~,> 
forth to victory. Let us 'not fret. over: , 
losses, but, trusting in God, "go and ·de":,,: . 
liver Israel." Gideon found that God \Vas: 
with him, even though he feared because'·· 
he was poor and the least. in his father's·' 
house and so he went forth to conqger .. 

. , '.. . 
Notice too that he was commanded. to 
. ". . 

build an altar for the people. It. was not . 
his business to tear down other altars be~ 
cause they were false. and then leave ~oth;.. .. 
ing in their places. He was to be a bwlder 
of altars, a bringer in of better things .. -
I{EPORT OF THE EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE 

The report of the Evangelistic Commit- . 
tee aroused considerable interest, and the 
association urged the continuance of such 
a committee. The report co~tained some
thing of a question as to the wisdom' .pr 
propriety of continuing this wor~, but. the ..... 
association, after hearing the dISCUSSion, . 
had no doubt whatever as to the. value and 
desirability of this evangelisti~ work .. ' '. I~' 
therefore voted to instruct the Nominating 
Committee to appoint an Evangelistic Com-:-·, ... ' 
mittee for next year. : 

Mr. Jesse G.' Burdick read the report· 
for the year now closed. It showed that·· 
there had been' a general desire among the 
churches fO'r special meetings, and that'aU 
had readily consented to spare theirpas~ , . 
tors to aid in evangelistic work. Tht: re:
port also showed that a little more than .'. 
six'weeks of evangelistic meetings had been 
held in four churches, by pastors who ,bad 
unit~d to assi~t each other, resulting in . 
some twenty-one additions to the member-. 
ship. The Missionary Board had al?- : 
propriated-' $100 for the expenses of this·· 
work, but the churches where-the .work .'. 
,vas done' paid all expenses, so the com~ 
mittee did -not have to draw on the funds '., 
of the board. ..' ' .. 

The corresp~onding secretary' s re~rt '!~S 
full of good cheer. .It showed that asplnt 

. of revival had prevailed in the churches 
and that some 'of them had enjoyed seaS()ns 
of refreshing, though they had not Joined, 
directly in the work of the coltJ,mittee Dlm.
tioned above. There had been a ne.t gam 
in the association of seventy-six members-< 
Marlboro had received . for its .,Sabblth: 
school the county certificate of the':'Golde.ll<,>i 
Seal" for reaching a high standar4of.:~f~.:"i 
ficiency. '. '\: .... 
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, WOMAN} S WORK 

. The constant rain, and·, heavy· clouds all 
" day had darkened the house so that when 
three 0' clock came ft was somewhat diffi
cult to see to read. And when themes-

.a church where people are widely scattered 
over a farming section is almost indispens
able at a time like this, and especially on a. 
real rainy day. .. 

*** 
Sabbath Day 

- sage from the Woman's Board was ·an
nounced . and the women struck up the 
s,?ng, "Lei a Little Sunshine In," we We were all glad to see signs of clearing 
thought it most appropriate and suggest- on Sabbath· morning, after twenty-four 
ive. As a rule the woman's program makes hours of almost constant. ·rain. By meet
·a ple~sant change in the routine <;>fcon- ing time the sun was shining, and a large 
venti on work, and this session was no ex- audience filled the church. Teams and 
ception. The· message from the president autos had been coming from Shiloh for 
was read and remarks were made _by ]\tlrs. half an hour. This seemed old-fashioned 
Edwin Shaw, associational secretary for enough to the editor, who had spent eleven 
the Eastern Association. years in this field and joined in many union 

Then came Dean Main's presentation of meetings between these two churches. 
· data .regarding our colleges, which has in- Pastor Hutchins had charge of the serv-
. terested every association, from Farina to ices and was assisted by Rev. E. D. Van 
· Marlboro. Particular attention· was giv·en Horn. After prayer, the song, "Oh, won- . 
to the· circulating library in the Seminary, derful, wonderful gra(:e,"· with the chorus, 
free to all who will aC'cept the opportunity "What more could He do ?" was sung by . 
to read up-to-date books on living themes. Brethren Van Hom and Hutchins, the lat
The library pays postage one way, and al- ter playing the accompaniment on his 
lows rea~ers to keep the books long enough guitar. The offering for the three so-
to read them and then return them by pay- cieties was then· taken, which' amounted to 
ing return postage. Really this is an ex- $23.60.· . ._ 
cellent opportunity for readers who do not The . sermon was by Rev. J~ H. Hurley, 
feel able to buy all the new books on -so- who won all hearts byhis:~ masterly presen
ciological and industrial questions. tation of the theme', "The Hiding of His 

Edgar Van Hom and Jesse Hutchins Power." Again we say we wish every 
pleased the audience tWo or three times RECORDER reader could hear this sermon,. 
during the association by singing duets ac- . and especially every farmer boy among our 
companied by the· guitar in the hands of - people. Brother Hurley thinks he· is in 
Mr. Van Hom. The first of these, "I will touch with Christ when working on his 
follow thee, my Savior," was sung at the. farm, and draws. many illustrations from 
.close of Doctor Main's message. The of- farm life. His ideas about great oppor
fering for the Woman's Board, Sabbath tunities for the rural church are inspiring. 
School-Boa.rd, .and Y~g People's Board, What would happen if all the members of 
taken at thIS tIme, amounted to $6.12. a country church like Marlboro should. get 

Rev. W. L. Davis, delegate ... .from the the hidden power in their hearts? This 
Western and Central associations, delivered community would be set on, fire with love 
· an address on "The Country· Church," its for lost souls·. Men and women would he 
institutional and social matters, which was sent to their closets,. and souls would. be . 
listened to with a good deal of interest. . burdened for the salvation of . their . fel~ 
Several ways in which. rural churches may lows. 

. improve along the lines usually ·followed . SABBATH AFTERNOON 

by the "institutional" church were pointed After -the'· praise -service, led by Rev~ 
out. . H. ·L. Cottrell, an "Hour With the Bible," 

In the evening a brief but lively confer- No.2, was presented, by Rev. H.C.Van 
ence meeting followed the sermon, by Rev. Hom, from Judge~ 6: 3, 4, in which Gid~ 
Wilburt Davis, and the meeting closed at eon's victory was regarded as due to the 
nine o'clock. It hadbeeri a long, full day, - Spir~t of God in the man. "The Spirit of 

. ~rom nine-thirty in the morning,with din- Jehovah came upon Gideon,"-literally, the 
ner an4 supper .both served at the church. Spirit of Jerovah clothed itsel.f with Gid
The Marlboro people took care of their eon, and he was mighty. in his fight against 
company admirably. The dining-room jn Midian~ Numbers do not always count. 
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Jehovah can gain great victories with a 
few men, if they are the right kind. Three 
hundred spirit~filled men are worth more 
in <;3od's cause than forty- thousand indif
ferent and falteriJ.1g ones. 

. We see by this lesson the value of sim
ple and unpretentious equipments. It is 
not so much the tool that does the work· 
as it is the man behind the tool. The 
church needs men who are willing to go 
forth in God's name with whatsoever equip~ 
ment he has placed in their hands-faith
ful, spirit-filled men who are undaunted by 
the great nu~bers iobe found in the en:" 
emy's ranks. Again, the world's best work 
has always been done by the few. ~Ien 
like Moses, Joseph, Gideon and Paul have 
moved the world, against fearful odds as 
to numbers; and God is just as ready to 
clothe his chosen ones with power today 
as ever he was. We have men enough to 
lead· us to victory when they too are clothed. 
by the Spirit of Jehovah. 

TIIE SABBATH SCHOOL WORK 

Rev; Edwin Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J.,. 
had·charge .. of the Sabbath-school hour. 
He had prepared a concert exercise for the 
occasion, blendi~g the work of the -local 
school for the hour, with that of the Sab-,·,. 
bath School Board in the association. Af
ter singing, "The Banner of the Cross," 
with the chorus, "Marching on, marching 
on," both leader and people united in the 
following exercise-: . .. . 

School-Ashaway, with 177, and then, ..,aaail"aa. 

. with 173. . . ... .. ....• ..... . 
Leader-Which has the smallest enrolment ?·;i: .. . 
S chool-Cumberland, -with 7 members. .,._i.;.< 
Leader-Which school has the largest average.~:, .. 

attendance? 
School-Shiloh, g6,. and·' Westerly, 94-
Leader-What is the total enrolment 

-the schools - in the association? 
S chool-I,152. . 
Leader-What ·is the average .weekly 

ance' in these schools? . 
S chool-72O. 
Leader-How many teachers are there 

these schools? 
. S chool-:l02. ' _ . .. 

Leader-· What is studied and what is learned· 
in these schools? . 

School-(Answer by JesseG. BurdicJc).' ....... . 
Leader-What is the subject of the lesson for .. . 
. ·-·today? . . .. 
School-The subject of this lesson is, "10 the; 

garden of Gethsemane." ' . 
Leader-· What is the gold eo text? . 
School-UWatch and pray, that ye enter oot· 

into temptation.", . 
Leader-What did Jesus say to. Peter· 

James and John? 
School-He said: "My. soul is exceeding 

_ rowful unto death; tarryye here 
. watch." 

Leader-What did he then do? ._ 
S cl,;ool-. "He went forward a little and fell on 

! the ground and prayed." . .. 
Leader.-For what did he pray? 
School-He said, "Abba, Father,all·things 

are possible unto thee; take· away this cup· 
from me; nevertheless, oot what I will, 
but what thou wilt." . 

. Leader-What lZ'ood ·'could the disciples· do by 
. watching ?-What was the cause of Jesus'· 

agony?-How was J esus'·prayer· answered?,:· 
-. Rev. J. H. Hurley and Rev. H·.L~;~ 
Polan. Song by the school-"The Banner of the Cross" 

Fourth Commandment. (in concert) .. ,Poem-· "Gethsemane"-Read by . Mrs~ 
Prayer (all repeat the following): Shaw' 

Heavenly Father, grant thy blessing "Gethsemane, thy name is graved 
On thy children gathered here; Deep on the hearts of all the saved, 

May our hearts, thy joy possessing, . And can not be erased ... 
Have -full measure of good cheer. For, . till eternity shall end, 

May we love the Sabbath dearly, Oh. who in ftill can comprehend 
Live it right before all men, The scene in thee embraced! 

Teach its truth to all most clearly; 
. . . . We ask in Jesus' name. Amen. '''Draw near, my heart, and gaze anew .••• 

S6hg,. '~' .. 'Beautiful IsL.e.l of Somewhere"-.Rev. Where Jesus on .that night withdrew, 
.".. To bear the load for thee: 

Jesse E. HutchIns and Rev. E. D. Van Come, read the love that in him wrlom;mL 
Hom Come, linger, .linger long in .thought, 

Responsive service: In lone Gethsemane~ 
Leader-How· mariy Sabbath schools are there '. 

in the Eastern Association? "~See .where he, in that awful test, 
School-There are fifteen Sabbath sch()ols in· Obeyed the Father's high behest . 

the Eastern Association. .. Submissively for thee; .. . 
Leader-. N arne them. Oh, think what torture he endured, 
S chool-. Berlin, Cumberland, Daytona, Asha- . And what of bliss for thee secured, 

way, Hopkinton, Marlboro, New Market, In dark Gethsemane . 
New York, Bradford, Westerly, Plainfield, 
·Rockville, Shiloh, Waterford, Dunn's "And when harassed by many.a doubt, 

. Comers. \. ' And darkness gathers thickabout,;· . 
Leader.!-Which of these has the largest eilrol- 'Vithout a cheering ray;· 

. ment?' . . Then to Gethsemane repair, 
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" ~nd listen, to the SaviQr's prayer, 
And learn of him to pray. 

- "But till life's. service be resigned, 
, Sha]] ever sacred be' enshrined 

- ,That scene of agony; , , 
, -Let tears its, clustered memories start, 

But never, oh, my wayward', heart ! 
Forget Gethsemane." 

Responsive service: 
Lea.der-What denominational organization has 

'charge of- the interests, of our Sabbath 
schools? , 

S cllOol-The 'Board of Trustees of the Sabbath 
. School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist 

General' Conference. 
,Leader-N aI11e the principal officers. 
ScllOol-.:-The president is Prof. Alfred E. 

\Vhltford; the secretary is Dr. A. Lovelle 
Burdick, and the treasurer is Dea. W. H. 
Greenman, all living at or near :Milton ' W' , 1& , 

Leader-How many members on the Board"of 
Trustees?, 

School-,, There are fifteen members on ,this 
, , board, and most of them live near :Mil

ton, Wis., ' 
Leader-What is the work of this board? 
School-HIts object shall be to promote the 

study of the -Bible; to promote ,the' or
ganization of schools and societies for the 
study of the Bible; and to print and cir
cul~te su~h books, tracts, and periodicals 
as may facilitate and promote the study 
of the Bible. " ' 

H. L. Cottrell. He referred to the history 
of the Christian Endeavor movement and . .. , 
In vIew of what had been accomplished he 

, felt that he could bring nothing but a mes~ 
,sage. of- hope. Never, did Seventh Day 
Bapttsts have more, true-hearted, pure, 
strong and loyal young men and' women 
than today. Let us fully realize that suc
cess depends upon zeal and faithful work. 
:In this message the young people were 
urged to be strong and true. Keep up 
the Junior and Intermediate societies as 
feeders for the Senior society, and so for 
the church. ' 

Here the male quartet-Hutchins, Van 
Horn, ,Polan and Cottrell-, sang the dear" 
old hymn our mothers sCing when we were' 
children:, ' 

"Go when the morning shineth; 
/ Go when the noon is bright; , 

, Go when the, eve declineth, 
, Go in the hush of night; 

"Go with an humble 'feeling; 
,Put earthly thoughts away, 

, And to the Master kneeling, 
Do thou in secret pray. 

Leader-~hat periodicals does it publish ?_' 
What IS the number of their circulation? P 

-Who are the: editors of these periodicals? 
-What, else IS the board doing for our 

"ThInk then of all who'love thee;; 
All who are loved by thee;" ",' 

Pray, too, for those. w1!o hate thee~. 
If any' such· there be' " " " , " 

"Then for thyself in meekness, 
, . Humbly a blessing claim, ' 
Blending with each petition' 

Sabbath schools ?-What can we do for 
the " board?, Answered by Mrs. T. H. 
Tomlinson, Miss Mildred, Davis, W. S. 
Bonham, Rev. E., D. Van Hom and Rev 
C. A. Burdick. . 

,Song-Selected 
Lord's Prayer (ill concert) 

" The blackboard exercjs'e showed, the 
way from the foot of the cross to the 

crown." On one side of the cross were 
clouds and darkness, doubts and sadness 
\Yhile on the other were 'clear skies, sun~ 
shine, tnfst and joy. In the words on the 
dark side waS2~ found the acrostic whose 
letters spelled "self," and in the' words on 

' the bright side of the cross were found the 
letters spelling "Christ." This exercise 
closed with on~, stanza of the song, "Joy 
to the world, the Lord is come." ' This en
tire prog~am was greatly enjoyed by the' 
congregatton. " ' 
MESSAGE FROM THE YOUNG, PEOPLE'S BOARD 

, The evening praise service, led by Wal
ter G.' Davis, ,o·f Shiloh; was much enjoyed 
by , the, people~ Th~n came the message 

"from ~e Young People's Board, by Rev. 

" Thy great Redeemer's name. 
. 

"Or, if 'tis e'er denied thee 
, In solitude to pray;, , 
Should holy tho'ts come o'er thee, ,. 

When friends are round thy :way; 
. . , . 

"E'en then the silent ,breathing' 
Thy spirit lifts above, ' ' 

Will reach his throne of glory, 
Where dwells eternal love." 

NATURE AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER 

The address of the evening was delivered 
,by Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, who had been, 
, ,requested to speak of nature as a religious 
teacher. He made a' happy reference to 
the illustrations from nature given by Mr. 
Hurley, in the morning sermon on the "Hid
den Power,'" and said he had seen evi
dence~ of .this ~idden power of God, away 
~ack In hIS chIldhood days. "All things 
In nature speak to me of God~ I pity the 
boy who is born in the city, and am glad 
I ,~as born in ~e country and spent my 
chtldhood days In a rur.al church. I did 
not always like it in those days, but as 

'. , 

.: , 
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time passed -I 'learned that it was the best 
life for' me. I was lonely, as the baby 
among thirteen children, and often ,had to 
amuse myself, alone with the birds and 
flowers and beautiful things of the prairies. 
about my western home." As he watched 
the cattle he communed with everything in 
sky and field and forest, and wondered how 
they came there. "I would like," said he, 
"'to, take you around our old prairie, shut , 
in by its' green hedge, and show you its 
carpet of prairie flowers--the purple ane
mones, lady's-slippers, "shooting stars," 
squaw-pinks, and violets that make, blue 
patches of beauty everywhere. ,I wake 
up, some spring morning and long to see 
the spring scenes on. a farm and to hear the 
voices of familiar prairie birds. Every lit
tle thing there speaks of God." 

But I was to talk of the religious teach
ings of nature. Here are beautiful flowers 
of red, white and blue, all daintily tinted 
and all springing from _ the same soil. ,I 
see it all, and ask who gave them life and 
the peculiar power to take' on such a va
riety of colors. The answer is always, 
God. Who gave the brown thrush his 
song? ,Again the answer is, God. . Who 
fitted the animal for its work and adapted 
it to the service of man? 'God. Some
times when I see some of the beautiful 
scenes near my Rhode Island home ill 
autumn time, I feel like saying, 0 God, if 
heaven is more beautiful than this, how 
shall I stand it? The blending of colors 
,and voices of nature have their own 
charms. Even the frog-songs chime with 
the 'night. The Psalmist and Job, God's 
servants of old~ saw God in the streams 
and plains and hills and in the heavens. 
They found lessons of, God in them all. 

God is revealed in nature just as we re
,veal ourselves in what we make. If we 
make a book or a machine, we put, some
thing of ourselves into it. So God could 
ri9t help putting something of himself into 
what he has made. ,His hidden power is 
not . only in, the seed, as, suggested 'by 
Brother Hurley, but also ,in the great uni
verse that, moving in harmony throughout 

,the ages, reveals his' power and ,greatness. 
I have seen marvelous evidences of 

mother-love among' the animals of the for
e.stand of the farm, where even life itself 
is risked for the offspring. ,In this God
implant«;p 'instinct of love, and in the in
stinct of self-preservation among all living . 

things, we see evidences of the love and 
wisdom of God. -;, 

When we go "into the fields to labor"we 
'simply, enter into partnership 'with God ; 'we, ,,' 
become coworkers with him. If we< fail; 
it is because we are not true -to our'Part~: 
ner~ Just as it is in our power to bring" ,,' 
out the best in the elements about us, so', 
it is possible for us to bring out the best 
in those who dwell about our homes. We 
are, after all, the most wonderful w()rk 
of the Creator, and all nature was made to 
minister unto us. In this we can see 
God's wise and far-reaching plan for the . 
welfare of those created in his image." 

TRACT AND MISSIONARY SOCIETIES 

On'Sunday the interests 'of the Tract and 
1\1issionary societies were given prominent 
places on the program. Rev. Edwin Shaw 
conducted the meeting in the interests, of 
the Tract Board. ' Rev. Herbert L. Polan " 
preached a short' sermon' on the spiritual' ", '." 
phase of true Sabbath-keeping, and at the' 
close of his remarks he read from the ' 
hymnal the follo\ving appropriate words:: ", 

h 

"Hold' up the grand 'old Bible to the' p~ople !' 
Deny it or neglect it never! . 

Unfailing it tras stood the test of ages, 
, And it shall stand unchanged forever! 

"Hold up the grand old Bible and proclaim, it 
The word of God' by prophets spoken;, 

His seal imprinted glows upon its pages, 
And not a precept can be broken. 

"Hold up the grand old Bible of our fatbers; 
And send it unto every nation; , 

It is the cloud by day, the fire if! darkness, 
That lights the way unto salvation. ' 

'~Hold up the grand old Bible,' proudly own i~" 
Believe, and, search its sacred, p~g~s; .' ,,; ~ ',' 

There 'you may find the way of life etemal-'" 
Immortal life thro' endless ages." 

A list of ten questions ha~ been'di~' . 
tributed through the audience, 'and' Secre- ' 
tary Shaw ,called upon the 'people,'to' dis-.", 
cuss' them. An interesting conference fol-> 
lowed, lasting until the next order made" 
it necessary to stop. , .,'. :, 

Secretary Saunders presented the 1Jiter~' 
ests of ,the Missionary Board in the usual 
way. The audiences are always interested ,,' 
in these messages. . " 

"An Hour With the Bible," NO.3,' ~y ., ' 
Rev.H. C. Van Horn, was also pres~ted' 
today. This time he took First C0ri.nt,!ti~si:'·. 
12: 27, and expound~d th~ teachings.:,. 
Paul concerning the church as the body: 
~ri~ . 
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THE CHURCH AS A SOCIAL CENTER 'ft . 

'The last address .:of the afternoon was 
by Rev. E. D. Van Hom, on the theme, 

'. "The Church as a Social Center." There. 
. was so· much good in this address that we 
have asked the speaker to prepare the sub
·stance of it for our readers. To this he 
has kindly. consented, and in due time you 
may all have the pleasure of reading it. 
~lr. Van Hom showed how much the city 
churches are indebted to the country for 
their best workers .. ' He spoke of the vital 
relation between religion and the social 
life. The .church is the organization best 
suited to become the heart' of the com-

"The scene was changed, with an ,angel/gtJi~e 
I'stood at the city's gate, . . .-:\ ,'~(:; 

And saw within, on a great white" throne,'.' .. 
The King in his robes of state;', :./.:.::}:. 

And among the host of that kingdom 'blest;) 
That rested forevermore, '. ." .... ;'.' 

. munity. . Out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh. The church 
that does not lead its young people in so-

. cial matters is making a mistake.. It is 
losing a grand opportunity which it can ill 
afford to lose. . The country church can 
not afford to overlook the fact that people 
are social beings and that they must have 
some entertainment. Among the things 
that would help the chu'rch are annual te
unions, harvest homes, chorus classes, lec
tures, and walks into the forests, the fields, 
and among the rocks, willi competent 
teachers versed in nature's secrets. 

This session closed with a chalk-talk by 
. Rev. Edwjn Shaw for the children" and a 
solo by Walter B. Davis which was mucn 
enjoyed by the congregation. It was en
titled "The Gates of Pearl": 

"One night I dreamed of a city fair, 
. \Vhere the skies were forever bright, 
And its crystal walls and gleaming tow'rs 

Were clad in eternal light. ' 
There, fad'eless flowers shed' a 'fragrance rare, 

And night never enter'd in, 
And aIr who passed thro' the portals wide 

Were free from the stain of sin. 

Refrain '. 
"The gates of pearl were open, .. 

.And music wond'rous sweet 
In grand harmonious chorus 
. Swept down the golden' street. . 

All glory, laud and honor, 
I heard the people- sing, 

To thee, 0 great Jehovah, 
To ·thee, Almighty King. 

"A~ain I dream'd of a distant shore, 
,: Where the mountains touched the sea, 

But the flowers died when the setting sun 
Cast' its shadows across the lea. 

And one by one down the stream of life 
'Pass'd the friends I had held so dear, 

While some still clung to the' ways of strife, 
. And . some reach~d the city fair.-Refrain. 

I saw the faces and forms I loved.' ..., 
Of those who had· gone before:"-' Refr(Jin~" 

THE FAREWELL MEETING . 
The last meeting at Marlboro on. Sun

day night was opened by a service of song, 
led by Rev. H. L. Polan. De~n A. E. 
Main then gave an interes~ing talk about 
the work of the Theological Seminary, and . 
the last half-hour was given to a farewell 
testimony meeting, led by the editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER. We hope the Dean 
will give us the' substance of his' inspiring 
and 'helpful talk, for the careful reading of 
our denominational audience. . 

The hour of parting had coine,.and good-
. bys were in order. The association had 
brought a blessing to many a heart. The 
little church in the country took new cour
age, and turned its face hopefully toward 
the future with its problems and its Chris-

. tian work. 

*** 
The Next Session 

The next annual meeting of the ,Eastern 
Association will be held with the First . 
Hopkinton Church, Ashaway, R. I.,· and 
\\Till begin on Fifth Day before the third 
Sabbath in October, 1915. 

The officers are Lloyd' R. Crandall, Ash
away,. R. I., president; Dea.Harold Cran- . 
dall, Rockville, R. I., vice-president; L.K ... 
Burdick, Westerly,' R.' 1., recordingsecre
tary ; John H. Austin, Westerly, R .. 1'., cor:" 
responding secretary; and Arthur J.Spic~r, 
Plainfield, N. ]., treasurer. . 
. The delegates from the E'astern .L-\ssocia"': 

tion are Rev .. H. C. Van Hom, Ashaway, 
R. 1., to the Northwestern, Western and 
Central associations in 1915, with ~ev . 
H. L. Pola.n, alternate; and Rev. Clayton 
A. Burdick, Westerly, R. 1., to the South
eastrn Association il1 1915,. with Rev.H. L~ 
Cottrell, alternate. For the Southwestern 

'Association "in 1915 this association eri: 
dorses the appoi!l.tee of. the Western Asso-
ciation. . 

The' more Martin Luther had· to . do the 
more he prayed, and the saints of theCov
enant lived llpraying and preaching"''': and 
died "praying and fighting~"-Exchange'" 

• 
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. . 
Thanksgiving OfferiUJl for the Retired .. one day's wage, 

. '.. Ministers' Fund·' .. or income. . , 
There are probably fifteen hundred. ,!ag~~ .. 

WALTON H. INGHAM earners among .Qur people, possibly tn3ny, 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: more. If the average daily,incom~js> 

At the recerit Conference, in the s~c- . above two dollars, then three ~ousa.nf1 
tional meeting on education, I \vas asked dollars might not measure our degree~of 
te present a resolution expressing the in- interest in this cause. '" .' 
terest of the people in our retired ininisters, Years ago, when traveling extensively" ..•.• 
and the need of increasing the fund for. through the Middle West, I usuallyspent-:-. 

Sabbath Days wiili some· one of our small; 
their support. churches. Such visits were a. spirittJ3l 

Through the courtesy of Dean Kenyon, treat to me, and a mutual helpfulness, I.' 
president of .the Confer~ce, 0l?portunity trust. It was during these years that I 
was given me at the clOSing sessIon. to of-' came to know, how loving and, fai~f1.d 
fer' such· resolution, which I' did in these were the services of our pastors, and how. 
words: . small and inadequate were the salaries. they 

. , d I' received. . . Resolved That. we commen to our peop e, 
and urge ~pon then;1 for consi~eration and at- In many instances it was ~rom such~,. 
tion the urgent need of enlargIng the fund for feeble churches-feeble in numbers and . 
the .'support of our retired ministers. support, at least-there ca~e. some o four , .' 

There was no time to 'give the subject present-day strong. and splntual pastors~' 
any consideration. Other business of im:.. A few of these churches have evep· becollle . 
portance was waiting, an~ this matt~r was extinct, but they .who -served these people': 
necessarily passed over With no offiCial ac- as ministers of God's word were brav~ and. 
tion 'by the' Conference body. hopeful: and poor. . ..... 

I felt that there should be put on record L~rgely through the efforts 'of Rev:. 
an expression of our desire to have our J. G.J Burdick, supplemented by a thousand~ 
retired ministers better supported, and that dollar legacy, there have be~_se~r~. 
such expression should also take the form' about $5,000, known as the Retired Mlnls- '. 
of actually doing something to brin~ about ters' Fund, yielding an income of three .. ' 
this condition. Calling the attentIon of hundred dollars.' _ . 

v our people t9 the deserving need of these' Other denominations recognize the ex
men shows a kindly concern, but only by istence of this condition and have provided, 
relieving this condition are we doing our or are providing, a -fund of 13:rge prop?r~' 
part in bearing one another's burdens. tions to relieve the needs of their aged .Dl1n~ 

From time to time I have come to know isters. The small salary of pastors. in". 
of the sore need in which some of our rural communities is not confined to .our 
aged ministers are living, an.d. how de~end- people; it is a condition common to DlOSt ." 
ent they are upon the gratuities of fnends denominations. As·, our churches, how
arid relatives, together with the meager ever, are largely in the country, thi'~ matter 

. aid our board can render. assumes a denominational cpncern.. .' 
' I have seen letters that touched my heart, That the salaries of mos't of our. miJIis-.: 

froln some dear soul whose life had been' ters are small is frankly conceded;Jhatas'·;; .•.. 
given t,o the ministry, and who,. now that a rule they are but slightly in excess of the 
his services are no longer deSired, has amounts paid years ago is ~e,:lerally' a~~~ 
nothing left for his last" ye~rs.. / knowledged; and a pastor, ,!Ith an' ordi- . 

T stated that not only as IndiViduals, but nary family, who in these years. can any:.· 
as . a people, should we take. it upon our- more than come out even, financially, at . 
selves to do something to relIeve these and the end of the year, is an ~xceptio~,an . 
other instances of like condition. At this uncommonly good planner, and has a J~wel... '. 
point, I took the liberty of inviting an ex- of a wife. . . '. 
pres~ion of the audience as to its willing- .The . natural desire to put away some-,< •••. 
ness to help this cause. The response was thing, year by year, for. old age, may,,~,r 

. so· generous that I asked eve~ Seven~ ~ eve.r ~o ke~n. an~ detemllne~; thefac~ ... 
Day Baptist wage-e~l"!ler to se~ aSIde. to thIS mams there IS usually nothmg left t() 
'fund, as a ThankSgiVing offenng thiS year, away for the next ye~r. save the old _ ......... , .. . 
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, :or. dress~ Will we not this year open our' . benevolence . this year may not be one of 
pocketbooks, or check-books, and our necessity; it is an obligation 'even stronger, 
hearts; and assure those men who are now for it isone.of love ·and of dutY. , . ' 
serving our churches that, when age or Fort Wayne, Ind., 
impairment retires them from remunera.. Oct. 28, 1914-
tive service, their denomination has pro- ",: 

-, vided a fund that will, in part at least, re- ~ r~, ~:" r' ri cr -

lieve their pressing needs? . How' About This?' ':,"::". 
Editor Gardiner, in the RECORDER of Oc- . 

tober 5, 'says: '~He asked every lone Sah
bath-keeper to unite with us in giving one 
day's income." I felt that those of us 
who are of that number will cheerfully 
contribute 'to this cause at least as much as 
one day's average income. We who in 
years gone by.have enjoyed the ministry 
of these pastors in the home church' (in 
my own case that of Pastor Dunn, Doctor 
Platts and Lester Randolph) are in posi
tion to realize how faithful and unselfish 
is the service' these churches receive. 

The. lone Sabbath-keepers will help in
crease this fund by a splendid Thanksgiv
ing offering this year. Surely our people 
who week by week in the home church en
joy.the sweet privilege of Sabbath worship 

. will, in appreciation of this enjoyment, do 
no less. 

As a, people and, as individuals, we are 
wonderfully blessed. To no other nation ~ 
on ealjth is God's gracious favor so bounti-
, fully~own. The 'year's harvest is abund
ant. -lIere and there iri business concerns 
the wheels may not turn as continu9usly 
as they did one yeat ago, but all in all each 
one has reason for much thanksgiving. Let 
us show. our love to God and to his faithful 
serVants by doubling the· funds that. will 
succor them in their declining years. 

I suggest that all lone Sabbath-keepers 
send their. contributions, one day's wage 

-. or income, to Rev. G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, ' 
Kan., the efficient secretary of this organi
zation. He will ackn~wledge receipt, ,and 
forward' to the treasurer of the 11emorial 
Fund· our combined contributions as the 
L. :S~ K. Thanksgiving offering. 

C~urches will arrange the collection and 
,forwarding of this fund as best meets their 

, : I wishes. , ' 
It has been many years since, asa peo

ple;' we.made a . special Thanksgiving offer
: ing~ ~'f Th~t time. it was to relieve one of 
our societies ,of a larg~ debt. That was a 

, ' ;matt~r o( business necessity, and 'wew-ere 
. , ' successful~· '-'!The €ause that appeals to our 

EDWIN SHAW· 

Have you seen the last numQ~r of.' the 
Seventh Day Baptist Junior. ,Quarterly? 
'Vould you like to see a copy tAsk the 

, superintendent of' your Sabbath school to 
let yo~ have a copy to look at. If he does 
not ·have one handy, ask him what he' 
thinks of the paper anY'vay, and inquire 
whether or not it is used by the children in 
your Sabbath school. 
. The point is this : we, through our Sab

hath School Board, and the Tract Society, 
publish a quart~rly for children of the 
junior age. The lessons are the same pas
sages of Scripture as are used for lessons 
in the Helping Hand, but the treatment of 
the lesson is adapted to the children. Why 
do not more of our schools use these h.elps? 

. I know it is said, and with good reason, 
that we do not have helps for all the dif-. 
ferent grades, and- that it is difficult to 
switch off from the helps used in the lower 
grade~, when the child comes to the junior· 
age. 

But what is the use of publishing such a, 
. help if we do not make use of it? It is 
very worthy of use. Send for a, sample. 
copy and examine it carefully. Then it 
has the advantage of having the same les"
son' as' is used in the adult classes, and in 
the home the study of the lesson can be 

, by a larger portion -of the family. " ' " 
I believe in the graded system of instruc

tion in the Sabbath school, but I am also 
an earnest believer in the value. of a uni
form le~son in all departments of the Sab
bath school, graded to the 'ages ()f the· chil
dren in the' treatment given in' the helps 
and by the teacher: ~ . .', , 

Suppose we give the Junior 'Quarterly a 
trial next year, begih~ing with the .first' 

. number in J anuatt. . 
.' 

-"Christians may be; divided, into three 
heads: workers, j erkers an.d shirkers. The 
workers work steadily, the j erkers jerk 
()ccasionally; the shirkers, 'never.' Which 
are~ yori ?"-' Baptist 'and ·Reflector. 
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Christ aod the Sabbath 

duty ~f ~e apostles to teach ~uch'do~t:riDe;'::' 
and not only' to teach 'the matter theo- ".', .. 
retically, but to teach how to ob~erve~uch, , 
commandments. As this commandwas·to ~ 
teach all nations, the Gentile and Jewellike 
were to hear the same message; both" were' 

REV. w. D. TICKNER to be taught to obey the samecomman4-~ 
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, ment. The Jew was under the command .• ', 

baptizing them in the name of the Father, of God to observe the Seventh Dayby~a. 
and· of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: perpetual covenant (E'x. 31: 16). 'If the' 
teaching them to observe all things what so- message brought by the apostles was to the' 
ever I have commanded you.-M atthew effect that the" Sabbath. had been transfer~' 
28:·19,20. . red from the seventh to the, first day' of 
, These were' the words of Jesus after his the week, ·then the Jews were in ~ SQrry 
rcsl:1rrection. 'If Jesus had at any time,' . predicament. . 
either before or after his crucifixion and After Christ's ascension the apostles tar-
resurrection, taught the abrogation, or ried in.J erusalem, in obedience' to the ' 
change in the law'of the Sabbath, if he had Lord's command, until they should be, en-' 
taught any law concern~ng the Sabbath dowed with power from on high. ' Whe~at 
contrary to . the. literal interpretation' of last the day of Pentecost was fully come, 
that law contained in the Decalogue, then and the gift of the. Holy Gho~t had betm 
it would have become the duty of. the bestowed, Peter preached to the ·Clssembled . 
apostles to preach and teach such change. multitudes. He preached of ,Christ as __ the.· 
To have failed to do ,so would have been Messiah. He exalted him whom. he said 
to disobey a plain command of Christ. ,If they had crucified. Not a word from 'first 
the apostles had taught the annulment of to last concerning Christ's changing any 
the sabbatic ordinance, such teaching would one of' the ten precepts of the, Decalogue ... 
have been revolutionary in its character Searc~, ~s you will, all through th~ rec9rd 
and could not have failed of notice by both of the Acts· of the Apostles and not' one 
Jew and Gentile. Noone has a legitimate word can be found stating that .any of the. 
right to even surmise that either Christ twelve apostles taught the abrogatiot;l9r, .. , 
or the apostles taught the' annulment, change in the letter. of the Ten Command~ .. 
abridgment, or change in any law that in ments. In the epistles" of Peter, no nieti~" 
any manner conflicted with the literal word- tion is made of. any change in the Deca
iog of the law which Christ said he came . logue, but the apostle does condemn se-_ 
not to destroy, unless there are some good verely those who promise liberty (.2 Peter· "~ 
and sufficient grounds for such surmise. 2: 19). ' 

To suggest ,that Christ taught the annul- Turning now to the general 'Epistle 'of ' 
ment of any law, is to suggest that Christ's James, I find these words, "For whosoever. 
statement that not a jot or tittle should shall keep the whole law, and yet trans~ess 
pass from the law till heaven and earth in one he is guilty of all.". Whyd~dnot 
pass, was pure bluff.. To suggest that he James come out boldly and say that.ln the., 
taught a change contrary ,to the literal matter of=the Sabbath the case was differ- , ' 
wording of the law, is to suggest that Christ .ent, and that Christ. had said thus, or~. ' 
either ignored his former teaching, or that about it? Why? The only logical reasOn 
he 'deliberately arrayed himself against is that he knew nothing aliout any such .' 

,himself. But Christ says, "Every ~ngdom commands of Christ to change the wording, 
divided against itself is brought to desola- or meaning of the DecalogUe.· ,. 
tion."" ' The apostle John wrote ,three., letters 
. The question then is, Are there good which have been preserved for us. This' 
and sufficient evidences that Christ taught apostle, the beloved disciple who leaned on 
any change in the literal wording of the Jesus' breast at the Last Supper, says noth~ 
law? ing about the abrogating,.nullifying, anten~-." ,,' 

It has -been .suggested that thes.e teach- ing, changing, or abridging of' th~ lett~t·, ' 
ings of Christ .were given during the forty.. of the Decalogue; says ,nothingabout"~,. 
days'soj O\1m after the resurrection; but leasing any. from obedience tothe.,)a,,; 
if they Were so given, then' it became the . says nothing. about releasing any onefroml' 
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the . observance of the Seventh J?ay; says 
. nothing about any Sabbath being held on 
" the first day of the week; says nothing 

about observing any day in memory of the 
resurrection. "Vhy ? Because he had re
ceived no such doctrine from Christ. Peter, 
James and John, all three, w.ere apostles 
of Otrist who were, commanded to teach 
all nations to observe all things whatsoever 
that he had commanded them, and yet not 
one word, so far as we have the slightest· 
evidence in the matter, was ever said by 
any of them to even hint that any change 
was made or ever would be made in the 
plain declarations of the law of the Sab
·bath. . 

N ow what does all this mean? It means 
this, and orily this, that Christ never by 
word or deed authorized anyone to preach 
or teach the abrogation or amendment of 
any part of the Decalogue. 

But some one says, "Didn't Paul teach 
'that the law of commandments contained 
in ordinances' is done -away?" Gertainly. 
"Didn't Paul say to the Galatians, "Stand 
fast therefore in the liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made us free" and be not en
tangled again with the yoke of bondage"? 
Certainly; but he also said, "Do ,\ve then 
make void the law through faith? 'It can 
110t be; yea, we establish the law." That 
the same law could be abolished and at the 
same time established is too childish a ques-

. tion to need discussion, and did not Paul 
teach the Galatians that idolatry and mur
derare works of the flesh, sins which he 
seyerely denounced? If the Decalogue 
'was annulled,' then, as there was ·no law 
ag~nst idolatry, such practice could not 
be.,.sin. ' 

'When Paul said, "Stand fast therefore in 
the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us 
free," if. he meant free from the Deca-
logue, then when he added, "and be not en
tangled again with the yoke of' hondage,'~ 
he must have meant, "Don't ever again sub
mit to the requirements of the Ten Com
mandments." "Tn other words, "The law 
says, Thou shalt have no other gods before 
me. Don't submit to such requirem~nt." 
,"The law says, ,Do not kill. Don't sub-

. mit.'~ "Thou shalt not steal. Don't sub
mit." ."Thou shalt not take the name of 
the. Lord' thy God in vain. ,Don't submit. 

, 1)on't become entangled with such a yoke 
of bondage.". Do yo~ believe such non.;. 

. sense?, If not, then' nev.er . again quote' 

Galatian~5: I, to prove that the word 
"law" or "Decalogue" was abolished. 

But some one will ask, "Did not Paul, 
in his letter to the Colossians, speak of 

'Christ as blotting out the handwriting of 
ordinances which were against us, . which 
were contrary to us?" . Certainly; but was 
the law ~gainst stealing against us? Is 
it against you that your property is pro
tected by law against burglars and rob
bers? Is it against you that the law says, 
hThou shalt not kill"? Is it· against you 
that the law protects your life by visiting 
upon all known murderers a severe pen
alty? Is it against you and contrary to 
you that the law protects the purity of 
your home? I f not, then never again 
quote a~y passage from the Sacred Scrip
tures as proof of an abrogated law, unless 
you are fully satisfied that anarchy is far 
better than cheerful obedience to laws that . 
are just and righteous. 

A . Visit ·to StoneFort 
REV. W.' D. BURDICK 

After the quartet worked at Stone Fort 
. last summer, I was asked· to go there and 
spend a few days, but I was unable to do 
this till the third Sabbath in October. ' . I 
reached there on Friday and preached at 
their service on Sababth morning. I did . 
not go with the expectation of holding a 
series of meetings, but rather to . spend the 
greater 'part of the time in calling and do",: 
ing personal work. T preached at the 
Stone Fort M. E. church on Sunday, and 
at our church on Sunday night, also the 
following Friday night, Sabbath morning, 
and Sabbath night. A prayer meeting was 
held on Tuesday, night at one of the homes. 
The evening meetings were concluded with 
very helpful conference meetings. 

.The . weather was, delightful~ and ,the 
woods were very pretty in their fall colors. 
As I. walked over the hills I often stopped 
to pick and eat persimmons, which '. are 
there in great quantities. ' .. ' , 

On one of the days Dr. F.' F. Johnson 
took ,me to the home of Brother W. A., 
Chaney, near Crab Orchard. It was with 
pleasure that I viewed the place where 
Doctor Johnson "took' the starch out of
Eld. T. J. Van Hom," when he rode "frog.;. 
like" on the 'cart as they crossed the Saline' 
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at high-water mark. Brother and Sister 
Chaney and son Roy are faithful to the 
Sabbath, but would be happier if they were 
in a Sabbath-keeping society. . We had 
an enjoyable day, and the ties of Christian 
fellowship were drawn the more closely 
about our hearts. 

My purpose and plans in visiting Stone 
Fort were realized in that besides hold~ng 
these meetings I' saw and. talked with every 
Sabbath-keeper within fifteen or twenty 
nliles of the church, and also with many 
Sunday-keepers ·and irreligious people. 
Everywhere I heard 'good words for the 
quartet and Elder Sayre. There were 
some visible results in their work, in that 
one, husband and his wife united with the 
church and others are seriously' consider
ing th~. question. I had several splendid 
talks with such. 

In some ways I was much encouraged 
with the condition of. the church. There 
are twenty~five or thirty children in the 
homes of the Sabbath-keepers and those 
whO' are seriously considering the accept
ance of, or return to,. the Sabbath. If the 
parents . live worthily of their calling and 
attend the services of the ~hurch, ·their 

, children will probably remain in the faith 
of our people.' Tlie importance of this is 
the more realized when we remember that 
the' strong leaders of ,the church, Doctor 
Johnson and Elder Lewis, are over eighty 
years old and can not lead in the church 
work many more years. 

Doctor J ohnsonand I secured five new 
subscriptions for the RECORDER, and I thi~k 
it is a promise of enjoyment and growth In 
the homes where the, paper is to come as 
a regular visitor. . 

. Several asked that a quartet be sent them 
again, and I was asked to spend fou~ or 
five weeks with a quartet there next sum
mer.' ,I should ~e happy to do that. very 
thiri'g~' \ 

A Letter From Ebenezer smithto,~'" 
, UneleOliver' '.r, 

To Uncle Oliver:' 
DEAR UNCLE: 1 am at a loss to know ' 

just how', to write, so you will realize how: •.. 
I appreciate the fact that you concluded.' 
to write me. ' 
'I was, very much interested in all you 

said about the Fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man" your experience in / 
the army, early impressions, the wonders' 
Gf nature, etc.; but should I conside,r all 
these in detail, some might, accuse me()f , 
"darkening council with a multitude, of . 
words." I must, however, notice. a few 
points. , " I 

You say if you understand my letter, the '. 
interrogatiQn-point is here, "May a person 
"rho keeps for the Sabbath the first day of 

. the week,. instead of the seventh, go:to 
heaven ?" N ow dear Uncle, I have looked·' 
over my. letters and ~nd no hillt of su~a 
thing. I am sorry you think me sonar
row; for the facts are, I believe very many 
such' are honest, conscientious Christian 
people. I believe every man who is a~.· 
soluteJy honest with himself, his fellow·' 
men and, his God, will go. to hea~en, and 
for this reason I am expecting to see old 
Socrates, when I get there .. Now go me 
one better than that, if you dare. 

Also, I believe in the . Federatio~' of 
Oturches, and that Seventh Day Baptists 
do well to be identified with this move--:':'·· 
ment, but. that they should stand squarely" 
on their feet, and when opportunity comes, 
speak with no uncertain sound. I agree;" 

. with Tom, however, that it would be more' •. 
consistent for the federation to. seek to. 
know and unite on God's .truth, ratherthaii' . 
how much they can agree upon as' Ilon-', 
essential. Tom takes quite an interest'in . 

c reading the RECORDER, and of course. he .. , 
read your letter: He wished me to thank ' 
you for your good opinion of him, and-to 
say to you for him, that the reason hept~~ < .. 

fers the society of ,Christian p~ople is that,: . 
on general principles, he considers them
better than their creeds. During the ,. s~- , 

. ' mer vacation, Tom attempted to do soPJ,e-
. thing that would aid him financially, and as' 

his territory was 'so' n~ar Alfred; he con ... :: 
. c1uded to attend the Seventh . Day jJaptist.,,' 

On lIly way to Farin~, on Sunday, to 
attend' the ordination services of Brother 
Leslie O. Greene, I saw . Brother Scott 
Tarpley for'a few moments at Carbondale, 
where he is spending the winter. 

. Chicago, Ill., 
,Oct. 2Q,.I9I+ 

'Love, hope, fear, faith, these make hu-' Conference. He expresses hitnselfas . 
, mariity~these are its 'sign and note and much pleased with the spirit '. '.' .' 

character:-Browning: in the various' sessions. He, says I!~ 

.. 
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, . no criticisms this year with anything he 
saw or heard, so far as. Sabbath Day was 
concerned, or a lack of loyalty. He had 
to smile a little, he said', as he listened to 
one speaker who advocated modern sci en

~ tific training, assuring his hearers that the 
"very gates 'of !tell could not prevail agf},inst 
it," for he wanted so much to say to him, 
"Go home and sleep in peace, for the gates 
,of hell will never interfere with a teaching 
that' undermines faith in the old-time re
ligion that our fathers an~ !l1others live by, 
a religion that changes men's lives." So 
you see, dear Uncle, Tom has some faith. 
But it was his criticisms T' asked you to 
help me answer. I am sorry, Uncle, that 
you have. overlooked my question. I thank 
you for your lecture, and I do not wish to 
accuse you of trying to evade the question, 
for that, would class you with the higher 
cn~lc, Pedobaptist and the Sunday sabba
tanan,. whose stock argument usually is 
assertion. I prefer to think you did not 

'understand me. 
You asked a personal question, which I 

must. try to answer.· You said: "What 
are you intending to do, Ebenezer, concern
ing Bessie McGinn, your sweet little Cath
olic, . and what will Sister Kate reply to 
Tom Shirley?" I can not speak for Sis
~er Kate, but my opinion is that the future 
would look dark to her without Tom. If 
you were young,. I should resent your call
ing Bessie my "sweet little Catholic," but 
~in~e it is you, we will let that. pass, be
lIevIng y()u meant no insult. . Let me as::' 
sure you that she is a lady in every sense 
of the word. We have talked our future 
. over, time and time again, for we want to 
be fair with each other. Several times 
we have been on the point of separation, 
for, as you advise, we thought it best to 
settle the matter first. The future has 
looked very dark at times, but I thank you 
for the relief your letter brings. I think 
now I shall take' your letter as a guide. 
You. say that you and Aunt have for years 
worshiped with other churches (which I 
have, several' times, done myself, and con
~ider" it all right), but if I get the correct 
Idea ft~m the tone of your letter, you go 
in and out as a regular worshiper, and few, 
if any,. know you are Seventh Day Bap
tists .. One of my acquaintances in a west
ern city, lived a similar life, and from what 
. rIcould learn, he had little or no influence 

as a Seventh Day Baptist, but was a hale 
fellow in the social functions of the city .. 
Is. it unwise to be known as a Seventh Day 
Baptist? I suppose you commune with 
the people with whom you are a regular 
worshiper, as freely as with Seventh Day 
Baptists, do you not? No, dear Uncle, you 
did not say this, it is only an inference I 
draw, and one I think the majority of 
young people, who read your letter, will 
draw. Forgive me if I am wrong. Again 
you say: "Leaving the Sabbath is pretty 
nearly as bad as leaving religion." I have 
always believed that God was just, and if 
so, I can not believe he will hold me re-:
sponsible for being born a Seventh Day 
Baptist when I was in no way responsible 
for it, so I cannot see why I am more a 
sinner for leaving the Sabbath, than a 
l\1ethodist, Baptist, Congregationalist or 
any other professed Christian, who comes 
face to face with Sabbath truth and refuses 
to accept it. . Therefore, taking your letter 
as a guide, I now think I shall yield to 
Bessie's wishes and join the Catholic 
Church, for I am sure .she is honest, and, 
many others in her church are as honest 
as those you 'fellowship wi~ every week. 
Now I am honest in-the conclusions I draw, 
and if honesty makes it right, this surely 
is the thing for me to do. 

Regarding Theodocia, I wish to ,say that 
with getting settled. in school, and other 
duties, the club has not had a meeting this 
fall. Later we hope to take up the study, 
when you may hear from me again. " 

Thanking you once more for your kind· 
letter, I remain· 

Your affectionate nephew, 
EBENEZER SMITH.'.· 

Semi-annual. Meeting 
The semi-annual meeting of the ~Iinne- . 

sota and northern Wisconsin churches will 
conve,ne with the church at Grand Marsh, 
\Vis., November 20,' 1914. Rev: T. J. 
Van Hom preaches the introductory ser
mon, delegate from the Iowa yearly meet-
ing, alternate. . 

It is hoped that many interested workers 
from other loc~lities will attend and help 
to make this meeting a real spiritual uplift 
to us all. 

MRS .. ROSA WILLIAMS, 
Corresponding Secretary •. 
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MISSIONS 

Seventy-second Annual Report of the 
Board of Managers 

~ 

. (Co~tinued) 

HOME MISSIONS 

MISSION ARY PASTORS AND PASTORATES 

'The Southeastern Association 
At· the . close of this Conference year 

there are five missionary pastorates in the 
Southeastern Association: Salemville, Pa., 
11iddle Island, Black Lick, Greenbrier, and 
Ritchie, in West Virginia. . 

Rev. }. S.- Kagarise ,has conti~ue4 to 
serve the Salemville Church very accept-

. ably.' He reports: thirty-four sermons 
preached to congregations ranging fr~m 
fifty to sixty people; pages of tracts diS
tributed, two thousand, two hundred and 
eighty; papers, eighty-six. . . 

The remaining four churches have been 
under the pastoral care of Rev. Wilburt 
Davis during the entire yeCir.Further 
mention will be made under "The West 
Virginia Field." 

The Eastern Association 
The Conference year closes - with five 

missionary pastorates in this association: 
Cumberland, N. C., First Westerly (Dunn's 
Corners) , Second _ Westerly (now Brad
ford), R. I., Marlboro, N. J., and the I~al- . 
ian Church, formerly of New York City, 
but which now has its headquarters at New 
Era,·N. J.' The first three have been self-
~upporting. . . 

Rev,; D. N. Newton has conttnued to 
serve the Cumberland Church .. 

The First and Second Westerly churches 
have been without a regular pastor,. but 
have .. maintained the Sabbath school and 
()ccasional- preaching services. Since last 
May the First . Westerly Church has em
ployed Rev. E.' A. Witter" pastor 'of the 

. Second Hopkinton Church, to preach on 
alternate Sabbath afternoons.' The Sec
ond Church has had the, services of Secre
tary Saunders when not away, pn, th~ ~eld. 

. He, with other~, has J!1~9 ass,i.~t~~ the First 
Chur~ _ in, keeping ,~g:jn~, S*-~q.~y~~ig~t f ap
pointmep,t, which' .n~J\· t;t:~~~ll.:r. h",q ;,~, at
tendance of from fg!".tr to:. ~~x~ pe9P'~~~ 

Rev. J. E. Hutchinson has·~-contiitl1ea- in 

the pastorate C?f the Marlboro Chtirch..)!~· . 
reports: sixty-six sermons preache~to~on;.;· 
gregations ranging from thirty:fiveto seY~ ..... 
enty-five people;. prayer ~eettngs,forty~c;. 
nine; calls, one hundred seventy-five; pages~ ... 
of .tracts di'stributed, one hundred and nine.~·· 
people added to the church, five-' by Jetter, 
three, by baptism, two. . . 

Rev. Antonio Savarese has continued .... 
in charge of the Italian Church, which will 
receive further mention under "City Mis; 
sions." 

The Central Association' ,i , . . ", 

There are six churches in this association 
accounted as missionary pastorates: Pr~s
ton, Otselic, Lincklaen, Second· . Verona, . 
Scott,and Syracuse, N. Y. ", .' 

Conditions in' the first four churches are 
much the same as last year. No services . 
of mention have been held. Many of the 
people from Licklaen Church worship at 
DeRuyter. . . , ; . 

Rev. R. R. Thomgate, pastor of the First ' 
'Verona Church, is still mission~ry pastor . 
of the Verona field. His' labors have been 
somewhat interrupted by the continued ill- . 
ness and death of his wife. 'He reports 
some; forty sermons, with an average con
gregation of forty people; calls made,. fifty; . 
·pages of tracts distributed, one hundr~ 
fifty; people added to th~ church by bap
tism, two. '. ' 

The Scott Church was without a settled 
pastor until January I, when. Eld. J. 'A. 
Davidson was called to this field. It has" 
however, kept up' its Sabbath school and 
received occasional visits from some Qf 
our ministers. Brother Davidson" reports 
for the six months: sixty sermons preached 
to congregations of twenty. people; prayer 
meetings, twenty-five; calls, one hundred· 
ninety-seven; pages of tracts distributed;,. 
one thousand six·' hundred; books' and 
papers, 'forty-four; added to the church on 
profession of faith, two. , . - .." .' 

. Rev: R.G. Davis'has continued iri charge> ' 
of the church iri Syracuse. -. This spring. 
the place of - worship was·, changed to. a' 
more commodious orie. "All appointments 
o'f the church have' been sustained. Dr. . . 
E. S~Maxson is untiring. in his mi~sioJlciij. 
and Sabbath Reform work. Brother:-Da~s· .. 
reports: sixty-four ·sermons preached·' to"' . 
congregations ranging from ten. to fif~een.-' 
people';' prayer meetings, seventy; calls, .... · .. 
sixty; added to the church bylettet:,'tw~:;{>.: 
Sabbath converts, one. . . 
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The Western, Association 
, There are five missionary pastorates in 
this ~ssociation: First and Second Hebron 
(Pa.) churches, Hornell, Hartsville, and 
Richburgh, N. Y. 

The Hebron churches have had the pas
toral care of 'Ira S. Goff,' an Alfred student 
during the first quarter of the Conferenc~ 
year~~ He-, reports: tw~nty-three sermons 

,-pr~ched to - average congregations of 
thIrty-five people; calls made, sixty-one; 
number of people converted, six; number 
bapt.!zed, fourteen;' united with our 
churches, eleven; Sabbath converts, four. 

-' During the last three quarters Rev.Wal
ter L. Greene has supplied the First Church 
on alternate -Sabbaths, and during the last 

~ . .quarter, both the First and Second 
-churches. He has also conducted Sabbath~ 
-evening cottage meetings at the home of 
Brother Hemphill in Coudersport. While 
we do not have a full report of his work, 
'there has been at least one addition to the 
--church by letter. 

The Hornell Church seems to have had 
-no regular services during the year. 

The Hartsville Church has been served 
,since last September by Brother Ira S. 
'Goff. He reports: forty-three sermons 
-preached 'to congregations ranging from 

. -thirty to thirty-five; calls, one hundred and 
-twenty. , 

Rev. G. P. Kenyon has continued to 
, 'serve the Richburg Church as missionary 

-pastor. He has also preached on Sab-
oath afternoons at Petrolia,Pa., twice each 
-month. He reports: the congregation at 
:Richburg averages about thirty, while at 
~Petrolia it is from fifteen te twenty; sev-' 
'entysermons preached; prayer meetings, 

, lorty; calls, fifty.-eight; people united with 
. the church by baptism, fifteen. , 

-(To be continued) 

·~iisionary and Evangelistic Work 
REV. WILLARD D. BURDICK 

, , The readers of the RECORDER are aware 
'of the fact that I am in the employ of the 
Missionary Society to do missioriary and_ 

, -evangelistic work. My field is the N orth
_ western Association, but I am subject to 

, -the call of the Missionary Society to go 
'-elsewhere for special work, if circum
" stances -seem to demand that I ,help meet-
ings : elsewhere. " _ 

I am anxious to get into communication 
with churches and individuals relative to 
the work I am expected to do, and ought 
to do.' . 

I am expected to assist in evangelistic 
meetings whenever opportunities offer me 
the chance. In the intervals T am to work 
on mission fields, ~ visit lone Sabbath-keep
ers, and carry on c.orresponden~e. I hope 
occasionally to visit churches to increase 

. the interest of the people in this \vork and 
to get suggestions from them. At such 
times we can hold parlor meetings with 
profit. - , _ 

Do you know of a chance where I can 
hold meetings, visit new sections :'that of
fer hopeful invitations ~for work, persons 
,,:h? need help or encouragement through 
VISIts or correspondence? If so, will you 
not let me know about it? I t is desirable 
that I make few long trips, because. of ' 
the expense, so I need information' that 
will enable me to plan work ahead, and 
thus make the expense of travel as low.as 
p~~hl~ . 

While I am under the direction of Sec
retary Saunders" he . wishes me to be ad
vised by the Missionary Committee of the 
Northwestern Association-'"Rev. H. N. ' 
Jordan, of Milton' Junction, Wis.; Rev. 
L.C. Randolph and Prof. D. N. Inglis, of 
Milton. You are invited to confer with 
this committee at any time concerning the 
missionary interests in this association, and 
they will advise with me as to the work. 

If the mission to which you have called 
Eld. D. Burdett Coon and me is success

'ful it will depend in part on your assist
ance. 

Milton, Wis. 

The humblest man who ever trod the 
globe chose for his disciples rhenengaged 
in humble callings; and we do not recall 
that he ever performed any of his wonder
ful works except for those who were hum
ble in spirit. The centurion came to him 
in sincerest humility, saying that he was 
not worthy the Master should come under 
his roof. It was' in shame and humility 
that the woman to whom the ~1aster said, 
"N either' do I condemn thee," stood before 
him while her accusers slunk away. And 
no more beautiful example of humility can 
be imagined than that of our poor Mag
dalen."-Dallas News. 

-. ,: 
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Lone Sabbath Keepers' Work f 1914·15 
REV. G. M. COTT~ELL 

(General Field, S ecretar~) 
Over $9,200 to our credit last year .made 

the $10 a member asked' for .. FIftee~ 
~housand is our aim for the comIng year. 
Eight thousand already in sight. W ere y~u 
on the honor roll last year? Many dId 
heraically; others moderately; but prob
ably over half of our number were not 
r~ported at all. We need every one 0'£ 
you this year. We expect you. Don t 
leave your work for others to do. Be tr':1e 
to yourself and to your God. We Will 
continue to push the RECORDER ~ork. We 
are starting a new work, namely, to get all 
our L. S. K's to join the home department 
of our different Sabbath schools. We 
submit herewith a list of questtons and ask 
you to fill in the answers and return ~e 
the card as soon as convenient. We WIsh 
to correct our L. S. K. list, and know \vhat 
we can count on the coming year. ~lease 
do not ignore, forget, or neg!ect thIS ap
peal. Anything else will SUIt us better, 
even a flat refusal on all points. If y~ur 
name does not belong on our L. S. K. lIst, 
and" you wish it left off, better so state, 
and your request will be granted. ., 

I . Your name and address? i , 

2. Member of what church?, 
-3. ,Do you take the RECOR!>ER? . 
4- If not, will you subscnbe for It? 

, 5. How much will you' pledge, and try to pay 
before July or August, 1915, for yo~r church, 
our schools, and all Seventh Da~. Baptist denom
inational interests, you to decide where ,your 
money shall go? ' 

6. ' Will you join, the home department Sab-
bath school of Church? 

:1 'plan to print a th~usand copies of the" 
above letter and furnish them- to all. the 
state secretaries to send out to the mem
bers on their list. This will give a little 

, more uniformity and-make the work easier 
'for the 'secretaries. They can personally 
write as much or as little as they deem best, 
to send out with this circular card. ' 

By the way, my secretarial_ list is not· 
full and I am' ready for more volunteers., 
Only comparatively !ew of t~e last year's 
secretaries have wntten theIr acceptance 

saken me, having loved this present w~r1~"': 
and is departed unto' - Thessalonlc:a-,~;~, 
Cresceus to Galatia, Titus unto Dalll1a~.f 
Only Luke is with me. Take Mark,.3;ud 
bring him with ~ee<' .. '_' , 

, More to the p~int IS the letter 1 recel'yed-
from a stranger, to whom I wrote, as~> 
him to take a secretaryship. He repbed, . 
saying that he was seventy~two ~ears old, '. 
belonged to another denomi~abon,ba~ 
seen but one Seventh Day Baptist, couldn t 
go any long ?istance t~ attend an~ of our . 
public gatherIngs; but If I c,?uldn t find a 
more suitable person for the Job, he would 
take it. He certainly shall have the ap
_pointment, .. unless som~ other e~tra _. good 
man shows up very _qUIckly. - ,This brother ' 
reads -the RECORDER, gave. $60 to our va
rious causes last year, and I believe -can 
be trusted to do good service. Wish we,' 
had more of the same spirit among, bQth' 
the old and the young. 

Topeka, Kan., 
Oct. 31, 1914. 

'Wanted 
A ;copy ot' History of Sa.bbatar~n

Churches. By Mrs. Tamar DaVIS. Phll~ 
adelphia, 1851. " . _ .. ' 

Anyone. willing to dispose of a, ~opy of ' 
the above named book for a reasonable 
price, will please address, stating condition 
of book, and price, , ' 

.' THE SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfield, N. J.' 

Oil Field in Ocean 
Unique among the oil' fields ·of th~ wor1~ 

is the Summerland group of wells In, C~lt~ . 
fornia, which extend out into -~e'Pacdic • 
Ocean. There are 141 producing' wells, 
in this group,' which is situated. about, 
eighteen miles from S.anta Barbara .. These, 

__ wells are drilled out In the ocean Just off 
. the coast and 100,000. barrels are taken~., 
from the' oil sands underlying the ()Cean',," 

bed eve!)' year: ' T~i~ in~ere~ting ~pe~t~c1e ... ~, 
of derrIcks budt out Into the sea IS VISIble . 

for next year. Some whose help is de
sired continue to find excuses. I am re
minded by some instance of ~~.at Paul _ 
wrote to Timothy : "Do thy dIlIgence to 

. come shortly unto me: for Demas hath for-

from the train on the way, from LosAn~:" 
geles to San Francisco.~Engineeri"g, 'qntJ 
Mining Jou,.nal. 

"You will find no God in nature e:, ,K .. ,4 celllt,,' 
the God you bring to nature . 
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·WOMAN'S WO·RK . . 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. 
ContribUting Editor. 

A Song 
Thet:.e is. ever a song somewhere, my dear, 

.. The,re IS ever a something sings alway; 
Theres a song of the lark when skies are clear 

And the song of the thrush when the skie~ 
. are gray. . . 

. The slmshine sho~ers ~cro~s the grain, 
. An~ the bluebIrd tnlls In the orchard trees; 
And In and out, when the eaves drip rain 

The swallows are twittering ceaselessly. ' 

There is ev~r a song sQmewhere~ my dear, 
·Be the skies above or dark or fair' 

There is . ever a s.ong that our heart~ may hear; 
Ther~ IS ever a song _ somewhere, my dear; 

There IS ever a song somewhere!. 

~here is ev~r ~ song somewhere, my dear, 
~n ,the. ml~Dlght black or the midday blue; 

The . robm PIP~S when th,e sun is here, , . 
,And the cncketchirrups the whole night 

through.. . 
. The buds may blow· and the fruit may grow 

·And the autumn leaves drop crisp and sere; 
But whether the sun, or the rain or the snow 

There is ever a song somewhe~e, my dear. ' 

" There is eve.r a song somewhere, my dear, 
Be ~he skies above or _ dark or. fair; 

There is ever a song that our hearts may hear· 
There is ever a song ,somewhere mv dear· ' 

Th . 'J , 

ere IS ever a. song somewhefe! . 
-James Whitcomb Riles. ::t 

The" Relation of. Our Young W ome'n to 
-Home Mission Work and the Perpetuity 

of Seventh Day Baptist Principles 

deavor societies, both. Junior ,and S~nior 
are good. . I t is good to teach our chil~ 
~r~n to. be regular in ~ttending. church by 
gOIng WIth them, but sttll there IS a greater 
duty. resting on Christian Seventh Day 
B~pttst ~ pa~ents-the. instilling into their 
<:htldren's lIves of thIS wonderful precept. 

In what way ? You remember the 
~ethfd recommended to the Jewish father? 
~na these words, which I command thee 

thIs day, shall be in thine heart: and thou 
shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil
dren and shalt talk of them when thou sit
test in thine house, and when thou walkest 
by the way, and when thou liest down and 
~hen thou risest up" (Deut. 6: 6: 7). 
But,': I. hea~ the modem father say, "I 

haven t tIme, and I answer, Take time 
on ~abba~h. Day. . On this day, after at
tendIng dlvM1e ServIce with his family the 
~ather ca~ talk 01 these things, and c;eate 
In the mInds of his children the ambition 

- for high ideals, the desire· to be of service 
to others. 

Let ~e S.abbath be'made a happy, joy~us 
day, a famIly day, when all the members, 
~yho may have had divergent interests dur
Ing the week, come together to enjoy each 
other. The dinner should be the best of 
t~e week, and can- be almost entirely pro
vIde? for .?n the day before. Then, with 
mUSIC, delIghtful talks, walks, rides, and 
the happy intercourse of those closely re-· 
!ate~, the day can be made so pleasant that 
It WIll always be a happy memory. I wish 
to emphasize this, for in too many homes 
the parents feel that they must rest and 
read and pass the day as best pleases them-

MR~. D. L. BABCOCK· selves, while the children are out for fun 
Paper presented at Woman's Hour· of wherever it may lead them; and the Sab~ 

Northwestern Association, Farina, Ill., ~ath, instead of being a happy, joyful fam-
September 24, _ 1914. I!y day, becomes merely a day for recrea-

S ~Ion. The family, instead of being a lov:-
..; . orne of our young- women, God bless lng, happy whole, in w·hich each is devoted 
them, have always been interested in home to the interests of the others. and t~ serv-

o ~issions. ~. few have given liberally of . ice to God and man, becomes an associa
tIme. and ablhty, for this cause. . The ma- tion of . p~opIe, who exhaust themselves, 
jority, I believe, have some interest in the bo~ p'hysIcally and ,mentally, in the pur
wor~. I.f, .as'. children, they are taught to . SUIt of selfish, pleasure. 
conSider It In ItS·· broadest _sense which in- .N ow we all like good times. and far be' 
cludes . the teaching of that "great com- . "It from me to obj ect to them, but let us 

·~andm~nt." "Thou shalt love the Loid thy not m~ke them the chief end of life. Once 
God WIth ~11 thy heart, and with all thy !et chIldren. or young people acquire the 
soul, ~d WIth all thy strength, and with all Idea that theIr own pleasure is of more im
th~.mlnd; and ~y neighbor as thyself," I portance than anything .elsein life and 
1>ehevethat all wtll be interested I'll 1....: ' 

-The ·.Sabbath scho01 i,s good, a~d the .En-- t ley. ~l~come too selfish to be very 
.. much Interested in home missions.' 
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What are Seventh Day Baptist prin
ciples? . They are, first, .ob~die!lce; ~econd, 
loyalty; . third, self-sacrIficing service for 
others. If obedience to parents and guard
ians is taught, it will be natural to obey 
God's commands. Phillips Brooks says: 
."Obedie~ce, just, t~e doing o~ that whi~h 
is shown to us as our duty, IS all Chnst 
asks of us and is the saving of the. soul." , . . 
Loyalty to our home, our denominatIon 
and our God can be stamped on character 
early in life. Let us speak often of the 
loyalty and self-sacrificing spirit of our de-

. nominational heroes. Tell our young peo
ple the story of the ~uccess, generosi.ty, .Ioy-:
alty and stanch Sabbath-keeping pnnclples 
of many of our business men-Geo. H. 
Babcock the Potters, D. E. Titsworth, 
George 'B. Carpenter,- lIra Ordway, and 
many others. The Whitfo~ds, and our 
own Doctor Daland, of MIlton; Allen, 
Kenyon, and Doctor Davis, of Alfred; 
Gardiner and Qark in Salem; Randolph 
and some of our devoted young women in 
Fouke. these have made possible the schools 
of which we are justly proud. Don't let 
oUf young people forget what our great 
evangelists and reformers have ~one for 
us-D. E. l\tIaxson, Wardner Titsworth, 
A. H. Lewis, P. A. Burdick, Joshua Clarke, 
Nathan Wardner, and many others. They 
never left the impression that the Sabbath 
truth is' not so very important after all. 
They, were straight and true as a die, on 
the truths th'at make us a separate people. 

·Self-sacrifice can not be taught by force 
of example alone. Witness the 'vretch~dly 
selfish children of many most self-sacrtfic·· 
ing-mothers. It is possible to instil into 
the lives of our children the thQught that 
some of their time . and strength must be 
devoted to loving service for others, that 
self-i~dulgence should not be the end and 
aim'. ('f,life, and that it is more blessed to 
give than to receive. . .. 

A. Few Hindr.Dce.r'·~·· 
AN OBSERVER 

I wish our minister had gone farther, i~< 
his sermon today and told some, of the 
things which Sabbath-keepers should deny 
themselves in' order to keep the Sabbath 
as they should.· .. .. 

When we see what the parents andchd-" 
dren are doing,. is it strange that so many 
are leaving' the Sabbath? . The par~tS -
ride out in their cars on Sabbath ·,l1ormng 
and sell land, or· try to m~e bargains.
They even take landmel1~Jor a ride' around . 
the country. They stand on the "~tre~t or 
comers where they, can dodge out -of .Sl~t, . 
and talk business. They go. to the bank _ 
or office and transact business. - They go 
to the postoffice for. the daily papers-and . 
read them· instead of theBible~ They go . 
to the barber shop to get shaved Sabbath,_·· 
-morning, and even buy bread for dinner; 
Instead of doing as the Israelites were' 
commanded-gather a double -_portion of._ 

- manna on the Sixth Day-they dress. 
chickens, pick greens, and dig potatoes' on 
the S~bbath. They sometimes go to church 
and sleep' during most of the sermon, 3:Ild 
then ~it on the steps during,SabbatJIschool 
arid talk about everything, from selli~g_ 
hogs to the European war. The~ even. 
hire. men to help them the next day. tfthey 
can. At home they balance th~lr. book 
accounts write mecks -for their hired men, 
and eve~ write orders for goods· to the 
mail-order houses. . 

The children are allowed,to make ~andy~ 
pop com, and crack nuts, or· go to th~. river_ .. ' 
fishing and swimming. ·They take pictures . 
and play ball. . - .. _. . .• 

Now this is all wrong" if _we Intend to 
keep the Sabbath ,as it is taught ,in the, 
Bible. What a terrible example we. _are 
setting before our children JlIld grandrll:i1-. 
dren!· And yet we 'want them to be. dif
ferent and do better. We eXpect them to 
stay in their class at Sabbath school and·· -
attend the Junior and Otristian Endeayor .... -. 
meetings in . the· afternoon. Pe~haps\V~:_ •.. 
may -even expect them to lead In· prayel::· 

th 
., 

at e meeting., . . _ ' ... 
Yes of course we need~ to hold'· evall-. 

Finally, when obedience, loyalty to Sev
enth Day~· Baptist principles,. a~d self-sa~
rificing service for others are Ingrafted In 
the hearts and minds. of our young people, 
there will be no lack of young. women !n
terested in home missions and In the pnn-

, ciples that make us a separate people, and 
our beloved denomination will increase in" 
spirituality and numbers, a~ long as this 
world shall endure. . 

gelisti~ . meetings: but we woul~'tn~. 
them if we would get out hearts· nght WIth 
God. Why do we forget. him and forsake 
him as we do until sickness or _some gr:eat", ' 

Albiott~ Wis.' . trouble come~ to us? Then 'we· aresd'.· 
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r~ady to pra~ and. ask for help., We need 
~Im all the time, If we could only realize 
It. He does so much for us ' 

. '" . ,Then let us dress the chicken, bake ,the 
peans, bathe the children and do our shav

, ~ng on Friday, a~d thus be ready to attend 
'prayer meeting In the evening and keep 
the ?abbath as God has commanded, by 
denYing o~rselves many things we think 
we would, hke to do., O,-!r not keeping the 

,Sabbath as we should ,IS what ails our 
church. Let's get at it. 

, · Another drawback in our churches to
da:>:, and a ~eat one it is, is the organized 
society outSide the church. Those \vho be
long to ,this socie~y-and they are, mostly 
~hurch people-wIll attend all its gather
Ings,. of whatever kind or wherever h~ld, 
and In whatever kind of weather and then 
say, when the lodge has a social there is 
always a. way provided for the~ to go. 
Th~y -never stop to think that if they were ' 

" as good workers and as social in the church 
,·as they are .outside, they would be provided 
. for there, Instead of being nearly forgot

ten because of their evil thoughts. 
Another great drawback is the fact that 

these people' always pay their dues in their 
lod,ges and let the. church, instituted by 
G.od, go---:-go:-go, get in debt and run be
hind, untIl 1t doesn.'t know what to do 
rh~t's the way they treat God. But they 
d~n t treat the lodges that way. Can't 

, we see wha~ we are doing the most for, and' 
what ,we thInk the most of? God pity us. 
I have said for years that the socalled 

"secret societies are what ails our churches. 
If we could h~ve the moriey that goes 
through them, In our churches ,vhat a 
,power f<:>r good the~ would' be. 'God help 

.' us to. anse. and see If we are standing on 
the nght kInd of soil. ' 

GOd's Choosing 
c. H. WETHERBE 

" .. _ . <;me , of t.he. most precious privileges' 
~hlch a Chnstlan can have is that 'of let
ting. qod make choices for him. The 

", : ~nstl~n who .is in th.e habit of doing 
, thl,s .. thlng, ,receIves a. great deal of real 
, happiness from' it. Many a Christian 

would be much happier than he now is if 
, ,he' ~ould ha~i~u~l1y and daily, ask God to 
ch~se, for him, In respect to those affairs 
which need more than human wis90m to 

rightly undertake, and to perform. I 
~ay . say th~t I. h~ve had much happiness 
In thIS way of hVlng and doing. Even in 
reference to comparatively small matters, I 
h.ave ~anted God to choose' for me the 
nght tIme and th~ ,right way o~ attending 
t9 t~em ~ and the Issues have been such as 
to gIve me a sense of purest satisfaction. 
! have h~d a good deal of solid comfort 
In the eVIdence that God had truly chosen 
for me. 
. I. am not aware that I am a seritimental- ' 
1st. In regard to. ~is course of living and ' 
dOI?g.. Really, It IS a very different thing. 
It IS sImI?l:y the committal of one's self to 
God, deslnn~ that he will plan for him, 
choos~ for .hlm, and lead him in the ways 
of dOIng .thlng:s. And one most delightful 
feature of thIS course is that God often 
makes a certain choice for the Christian 
before, he knows anything about the choice'. 
I have frequently found this to be so' in 
my own experien~es. Not . long ago, ,I 
had such an expenence, and In an entirely 
~nexpec~ed wa:>:. I need not give the par
tIculars In detaIl, ~ut will simply- say, that 
I had. a great longIng for a certain thing, 
but dId not ask God to satisfy it. 'I do 
not know why I. d,id not pray for it, but 
I do ~now that, In a short time afterward, 
~ speCIfic answer ~ame to my longing, giv
Ing ~e great hapPIness. I could not doubt 
that It .was God's choice for me. It was' 
one whIch I would .not have made myself.' 
I. a~sume that I have readers who have had 
SImIlar experiences. Oh, how much better 
for one are God's choices than one's own! 
He, knpws what is best for tis, and we do 
not. He knows how best to use us, and 
,,:e do not know how best to serve him' and 
Ius ·great cause. 

" " That's the Ticket" 
"That's the ticket," an expression' that 

signifies "T~at. is all right," is derived from 
~he French etIquette,," meaning ·that which 
IS good form. 
. ~trangely enough, the word etiquette' is' 
In Itself, de~ived from ticket. The rules 
and regulatIons for women and men' at 
court were writt~n or printed on pieces of ' 
cards, called tIckets ( or etiquettes in 
French),' an~ from this came the word eti-' 
quet~e, me:m1ng proper conduct for aU per- ' 
sons.-Ch~cago News. . ' 

":.:' 

-~:, 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

Meeting of the Y ounJ! People's Board 
The Young" Peop]e's Board met at the 

home of' A. L. Burdick, October 18, 1914. 
Members present: Rev. and Mrs. H. E. 

Davis, L. H. Stringer, C. B. West, George 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, A. L. Burdick, 
Marjory' Bliven, Zea Zinn and ,Ethel 
Carver. 

George Thorngate led in 'prayer. 
Minutes of last meeting were read and 

approved. . 
Treasurer's report was' read. 
,Voted to ask Miss Emma Rogers to be

come Quiet Hour s~perintendent, in place 
of Miss Brown, who deClined to accept the 
office. . 

T.he committee to secure stationery re
ported progress, and the, committee was 
continued. 

Carroll West was appointed chairman of 
the Conference Booster Committee. 

V oted to organize a Lone Sabbath Keep
ers' Christian Endeavor Society, and Miss 
Bliven was appointed superintendent of 
this' society. 

Adjournment. 
. ,ETHEL . CARVER .• 

Corresponding Secretary. , 

Opportunities 'for Soul Winning 
FRED I. BABCOCK 

Address given at YOU11,g People's Meeting 
';. , at' Conference 

get a great variety of answers~ Probably~'O' 
many of, you would have to think a while", 
before giving any answer at 'air Most()i> : 
the answers received would probably De. 
something like this: "My aim in life ,is to, 
make the world better." "My aim in life 

, is to do good." Now these answers are not, 
particularly bad, but, there is something.,', 
so indefinite. about "doing' good", and' 
"making the world better." I believe that 
Christian people would accomplish more, if: 
they had a definite aim in view. "I wish " 

,that every Christian· could have a motto"" 
something like this always before him. :, ' 
"My aim is to meet as many men and 
women who are 'not followers, of Jesus 
Christ~, as possible, and try to help them 
into a right relationship with him." 

In the home or away from ~ome, among 
friends or strangers, this should be our 
aim, to win'souls f()r the Master. ' ,How. 
this is to be done I can nofsay. Wemust 
be guided solely by the Spirit of God, for" 
through him alone can we hope for suc-

,cess. Therefore we must keep our Jives ' 
'pure and clean, so that we can see clearly. ' 
the gufding hand of the great Transformer 
of Lives ; , ", 

~ ., 
One; question which naturally arises' in' 

our minds is, How' am I to reach the most 
. 'people to win themior King Jesus? Here· 

again the guiding hand of the, Spirit must,' 
be felt; but if one knows of the oppor- " 
tunities on the various 'fields of labor " he . 
can mor~ easily tell where he can reach 'the' 
n10st people. I t is my purpose this aft~r-:", 
noon to present to you in 'as clear·a way

S~Y:;Il()t" ye, There are yet four months, 
and,.,,1)i~n'tometh harvest? behold, I say 
unt~ ':', '01), Lift up your eyes, an9 look on

. the, fields ; for they ,are white already to 

as I can the needs of the different parts~: · 
of the world, hoping, that in so doing I 
may help' some one in choosing his,.life-:-.,' 
work. In the first place I shall attempt '" 
to show you some of the· opportunities on . ,,'. 
what I consider to be the most important-' 
field in the world today. That is the' for";,·, 
eign field. . ' 

The 'foreign field today presents an·en-<' 
tirely different aspect from what it" did'a, 
century ago. When Robert Morrison,' the;" 
'first, missionary to China, started for that 
land, a great majority of ,the peoplebe~; 
lieved that his mission would, be .in vain .• 
The captain of the ship, upon which ,be 
sailed sneeringly asked him' if he- expected, 
to make any impression upon thisgr~at~,:, 
stronghold of heathenism.Hisanswer\Vas~,,; 
that he did not expect to make any i~p~s;'::;,,' ,. 

harvest (John, 4: 35). . 
If you were to ask the German soldiers, 

i~ the' ar.my along the frontiers' of 
France, what their ainl was, every one 
would probably answer without hesitation, 
"Paris." Each soldier in that army has a 
definite aim in view. All are working 
for the same end. . 

If . I were to ask' the Christian' people 
before me to.day what their aim is, I should , sioil; "But,"he said, "l expect 6odWilt'~:'-:, 
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'For Seven long, hard years he labored, be-
· fore 'a . single Chinese accepted Jesus 

Christ. But although he never saw many 
become .Christians, by translating the Bible' 
into ,the Chinese language he laid a founda
tion upon which others have built. 

God has indeed made an impression 
· upon China. Education and civilization 

are ,going· to every palt of that vast em
pire. People there· are beginning to see 
the fallacy of their old religions. They . 
want something to take their place. If 
Christianity is presented to them no\v while 

,this· transition is going' on, mariy will ac-
· cept it~ On the other hand, if they do 
not have the opportunity to hear ,the· gospel 
now, they will drift away into infidelity 
and atheism ; and- Christianity, when it. 
does reach them, will have much less 
chance of success than it now has.· Then - .,. 
too, there is the sad . fact that Western 
civilization is carrying with it its vices as 
well as its virtues. ,Only a short time ago 
the Chinese nation, almost in a day, threw 
off the opium which was her curse. Now 
Western. vices are taking its place. Not 
!ong ago I heard !lr.E. T. Colton, the 
foreign secretary of the Y. M. C. A., tell 
the ,following incident, which happened in 
one of the largest Chinese cities. ./\ Bud
dhist priest came down from the interior 

· of Cltina to bring his son to this city to 
work. As he came down, this --father who 
loved his son as much as any father ~ould, 
had to pass along a street which was lined. 
cn both sides by dens of vice. There 
were gambling halls, saloons, dance halls 
and every other of those evil places which 
are the shame of our Western civilization. 
On every. afternoon that street, which was 
a wide one, was so thronged with young 
men seeking amusement that vehicles were· 
forbidden to travel the street. This fa.:. 

· ther of whom I am speaking sawall this, 
and his heart sank within him as he thought 
'of the. temptations which his boy would be 
subject ~o. But he had heard of the Y. M. 

· C. A., so he' took his son to their building .. 
and secured a room for him there where he 
would be under good influences. Thus 
this Buddhist priest recognized the .good 
·of Christianity. If America' is to give 
China her evils, she is duty bound to give 
her the only thing which can overcome 
these evils-the religion ·.of Jesus .Christ. . 

. Yes, -China is calling, calling, calling for 

help from the. soldiers of Jesus Christ. 
Shall we heed the call ? 
. And what is true of CbiI1:a is' true also 
of other EasteI11 countries. Conditions 
are- much the same in them all. There is 
the same awakening,the same turning 

. away from the old to the new" the same 
yearning after something better. W e"'have 
something better to give them. Shall' we 
through carelessness and indifference fail 
to heed the cry? . . 
. Let us now tum our attention to Africa· 

which has always been called the . "Dark 
Continent." . Thanks to heroic men like 
David Livingstone every part' of it has 
been explored. Weare told that the peo
ple, half civilized. though they may be, are 
eager to welcome a new religion. We are 
also ~old that from the north of Africa 
there 'are nloving downward a 'Vast num
ber~:,.:of missionaries who are winning the 
nahyes, not to be followers of Jesus Christ, 
but of Mohammed. At the present time 
the fight in Africa is not so much between 
heathenism and Christianity as between. 
Mohammedanism and Christianity. Are 
\~e going to stand idly by while thes~ na
hons are being won to another than our' 
Lord? 

Yes, Africa too is calling. 
I might speak here for hours of the 

needs of these foreign fields. I might 
speak of the South American field, so re
cen~ly open to the efforts of our people, of 
IndIa, Arabia and Turkey, but mv time 
will ·not permit it. It must be sufficient 
to. say that today there are 650 ,000,000 
people who have never even heard the 
name of Jesus Christ,and the wonderful 
~art of it all is that every one of the na
t1?n~ wh~re' these people live are open to 
mISSiOnarIes. There was never before a 
time in the history of the world when 
every nation was open to the gospel mes
sage. 
~ ~ung people, . there are glorious .oppor

tunItIes on the .foreign field to win souls' 
for our Lord and. Master. Will you heed, 
his call today? , _" 
. In the second pla~e, I wish to speak of 
the opportunities. for service which may be 
founq on the home fields. For the last 
three summers i~ hasbe~n my privilege to 
work on the mis~ion fields of my home 
State, W!s~o~sin. It is surprising to find 
the scar.clty of religious workers on these 
fields~ . One can s~~rcely believe that 'some . 
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of the conditions found here exist. In one 
school district where I worked,. there is 
not a Christian man and only a few Chris
tian women. One woman who came to 
some of our .meetings· was so cruelly 
beaten by her husband that she was un
able to get out of her bed, all because she 
atte~ded a religious meeting. In another 
town where there were sixty-five in at- . 
tendance, only fifteen were Christians. . 

On r most of tq.ese fields. the. only amuse
ment for young and old ahke IS the dance; 
and,. my friends, if you could see the de-· 
mcralizing influence which dancing is hav
ing upon the people in these districts, you 
could s~arcely help but feel guilty before 
God if you ever set them an exampl~ ~y 
engaging in this a~useme.nt. Surely It. IS 
time to heed Paul s warnIng and say With 
him, "If meat make my brother to offend, 
I will eat no flesh while the world stand-
eth." 

Think of the young people growing up' 
in these communities with almost no 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. As I go into 
homes and seethe bright-faced children, 
as intelligent as you can find anywhere, at?-d 
realize that the chances are that they Will 
grow up. into wicked men' and women, my 
heart goes out .to them. It has been ~y 
privilege 1'0 hold a religious day school In 
some of' these communities, a school where 
the children came every afternoon for two 
or three weeks and were told the story of 
Jesus and taught to sing his praises in 
sacred songs. And ~s I have se~n some ~f 
these children openly accept Chnst as their 
Savior I have felt that the work has heen 
treme~dously worth while.· 'l t was build-
ing for the future. . . 

. These fields are not easy fields to work 
in, but they give good results to c~nse
crated laborers; and these laborers do not 
need to be ministers. Consecrated farmers, 

. if they',would move into' such co~munities, 
might revolutionize them. In many places 
there is need of Christian doctors and 
teachers.' 

In our 'home churches there is /great ne'ed 
of young men and women ~ho are· willing 
to train" themselves to teach In the Sabbath 
schools. By this work many souls may be 
won for Jesus. - '. . ". . . 

Yes, my friends, there areopp~rtunlties 
en(}ugh. The field is indeed white: al~ea~y 
to harvest· God has a place 'so[)1ewhe.re 1n 
his ~arvest-field for you .~o· work. ' It· may 

be he has a hard 'place . for you to' fill .. ' 'If ... 
so, count ii a privilege' that God 'has,see.n. ' 
fit to choose you for such a place. .It1.!i 
indeed an honor to be a servant of ,the 
great King. Perhaps he has chosen you 
for service in a humbler place. Then go 
forward willipgly, rejoicing that you can 
serve 'in a little way. However be sure~, : 
and do not be satisfied with a small place 
if God ha~ a greater one for you. ; But 
above all things heed the call. .' --

This world is to be won for Jesus ChIjstf' . 
that is sure. ' Will .. you help or will you 
hinder? 

CaU of' Youth 
PRES. c. B. CLARK 

. Read at Young People's HOllr at· 
Conference 

. '. 
I propose to treat the subject under three 

heads: . > •• 

I. The nature of the call. . 
2. Conditions of acceptance and ef-:-

ficiency. - .. ' .. . 
3. :' The call of youth is a. call to serv-

ice an.d to leadership~ . 
FirSt. the nature of the call. When I 

was somewhat younger than I am now, Ii 
thought God created the prophets, seers 
and leaders of men by special order, tha~ 
he took good care beforehand to see . that .. 
they had proper parentage and appropriate 
training, and that in due time he let these 
favored individuals into the 'secret of the 

/ . divine plans. I . felt that such men as 
Abraham, Moses, Jeremiah,' Paul, Luther 
and Lincoln \vere "called o'f God," not be-:- . 
cause they had earned the right to our con
fidence, . but because God had'. seen fit, in 
his inscrutable .wisdom, to makethe111 to. 
order. I felt somehow, too, that the' rest 
of us ought to be happy and c9ntentedt9 
be privileged to listen and to wonder a~ 
these exhibitions of divine genius .. ·As the 
years· pass, however, I gratefully' acknowl-' . 
~dge an increasing ~~~v.iction of' . res~ct 
for men whose senslblbties for .truth aIld 
opportunity recognized ~e. divin~ call~f 
God in the needs .of their respective ages, . 
but I seem powerless to believe that God' " 
created them-founders, or . prophets, or ...•.. 
leaders, 'or reformers as su~.: . No"G#>' 
does not create· prophets, or seers, or/sage~.'" 
or Saviors or· leaders" or forerunners .. 
God creat~s me,j,-me~, with ;senses, in~ 
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tellect, emotion and will,-men with sensi
~ bilities and powers,-men with capabilities 

to see, to feel and to know· and here and 
·_.there is one who recognizes 'the open door, 

. here and there is one who is serious· and 
. ~ou~htful enough to seethe propitious 
occasIon, here and there one who has ears 
to hear the call of God .and of opportunity, 
here and there only, 'one with insight to 
detect .crises, vision to see the way through 
the wIlderness, and power to lead men 

-out. Such men living in the consciousness 
of their' divine opportunities become the 
prophets, the sages, the Saviors, the lead
ers, the forerunners and the reformers of 
God. Verily, God is no respecter of per-

'.' sons, or races, or nations, or churches .. 
God has no chosen people as such, but 
here and there are individuals or churches , . , 
or races, who, because they are respecters 
of God, live the life of a chosen people, 
and. s~ch become -the messengers of God. 

as he was to the vision of a regenerated. 
world, threw himself into the task ()f 
bringing the world to the foot of the cross 
and when he was near the end said: "i. 
have fought a good fight." And so we 
m.ight name men like Abelard, Arnold, 
LIncoln, Drummond, Moody and a thou
sand others-all, men who perietrated the . 
~urface of time and events, men who could 
see. the next thing to be done to bring the 
world nearer man's inborn ideals of the 
~bsolute Good. Such always and ever, 
It seeI?Js. to ·me, has been the call of God. 
Such It IS today. I can conceive the call 
of God to no young man or woman in 
other terms than those of insight fore-

G04 s ~all to Abraham was the call of 
a great opportuni.ty, when amid pagan 
malvolence ~nd Idolatrous superstitions, 
Abraham, wIth clearer and finer vision 
than his kinsmen, conceived. of God and 
~orship in. a form more pure and spir-

.Itual than dId any other ·of. his age. Abra
ham staked absolutely everything on that . 
conception; he won, and we say he obeyed 
the call of God. Moses cherished in the 
desert, meditations of freedom and uplift 
fo~ a downtrodden, benighted and slaved
dnven race. He saw, in hope and vision
~e possibilities of this same people glo~ 
n~usly self-sustained in the spiritual wor
shIp of Jehovah God. He acted on his 
f~ith in these possibilities -and opportuni
bes and we say he was not unmindful of 
the call of God. 

~ sight, penetration, vision, and conse~ration 
to the vital needs of our own age and time. 
If we go deep enough I"into the spiritual 
needs of men, if we have foresight to see 
what should logically come after if we 
have faith in that vision, then and not till 
then are we called. In short, when a man 
can b~eathe the. tru~ . of the c0l!1in~ day, . 
and hIS personalIty IS ItS expre~slon In the 
flesh, . when philosophy and doctrine are 
held In personal solutions~ then· are· we 
walking in the call of God.' 

Second, What are some conditions neces~ 
sary to acceptance and efficiency in:~nswer-
ing the call? -. 

First, the call ~iis to young men and 
young women~ . For" this there is a clear
psyc~ological reason.Y outh is essentially 
t!te tIme for seeing and appreciating rela
tIons. . T~e . chil~ is interested in things, 
the youth In reiattons, and men in achieve
ment· The child discovers things, the 
y.?uth, . bearings, and maturity executes. 
Youth IS par excellence the formative and . . , 
~o~structIve . period of life. Intellectually, 

Isaiah was a young ·statesman. Hefell 
on .evil ti~~s. Dwelling -in the midst of 
. s?clal, poh~lcal ~nd religious corruption, 
hIS penetratIng faIth and vision saw a rem-

'" na~t, exalted in power because holy in life. 
'IsaIah threw himself without reserve into 
!he -gigantic task of converting his vision 
Into fact. That was his call. 

I can hear the Master calling· the men 
and~omen of his a~e f~om the slavery of 
legahsm and of fetIsh, Into the liberty of 
!ove and comradeship with God. He min-

. Istered !D.ost sympathetically to the welfare 
. of a splntless age, and in so doing hean
- swered the call of God, which was also the 

ca.1I ·of divine opportunity. Paul, devoted· 

I! 's the .penod when imagination, concep-
. tJon. and the uriderstanding are most pro
ductr,,:e. These powers are busy recon
structI!1g and recombining the. world of 
facts Into a world of ideals. The halo 
of holy romance. illuminates' for the Chris
tian youth the whole face of existence. 
Affecti?n, ~ttachment, loyalty and devotion·.· 
~rge hIm Into I!ersonal identity with his 
Ideals, thus leadIng to the actualization of 
the dreams of his higher self. Youth too 
is th.e. time of a~piration. - On the witigs of . 

. ambItIon he tnes to mount the skies of 
his ideals. Of course, he will never realize 
them to the full,' bitt the young man or 

.woman will amount to little who does not 
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cendence over those old delusionsoftruthj;' 
duty, obligations," conscience and respect. . 
. To him how dull is the soul that' labors ' .. 

. , 

"hitch his wagon to a star." Not all 
dreamers dream themselves into attain
ment, but attainment without dreams is in
conceivable. All great men have been 
great .dreamers in youth, and it was !!teir 
dreams that called them to a life of lead
ership and of service. Blessed is the 
young man or woman who dreams; blessed 
is the child who cries for the moon, for 
he is the only one who will ever get it. 
Joseph, Moses, Socrates, Solomon, Isaiah, 

. and strives andworships~. His mind is so 
agile that he plays ,"loop the loop" with ,his
reason, until his brain is rily at the bottom '. 
and frothy at the top. At last to such the; .. 
world will ring hollow, and the logic ,of.
things will reduce their dreams tobittet '., 
disappointment. Such must be the f~te . 
of dreams and dreamers who count reahty 

J eremiali, Paul, Luther, Knox, Washing
ton, Lincoln, Roosevelt, Wilson and Bryan 
all cried for· the moon, and they got it. 
Our Pilgrim Fathers "cried for the moon" 
and we have been walking in the light of 
hallowed freedom since first its rays lighted. 
up the cold and rocky shores of old New 
England. The Anti-Saloon League is 
"crying for the moon" and two hundred 
thousand saloons are hunting dark holes 
in which to hide themselves from the light 
of religion and good citizenship. Thus in 
longing for the ideal has come to man all 
the achievements of truth and of progress; 
therefore let God be thanked for youth 
and for visions. 

BJ1t dreaming is also a synonym for illu
sion and ambition is sometimes madness. , 
Progress in truth and right is always at 
the risk of error and sin. The man who 
gets out of the beaten path is always in 
danger . of teaching· alien and not in
digenous experience. The path of history 
is strewn with the wreckage of schemes· 
conceived in hi~h hope, but also in ignor
ance of or· indifference to, facts. _ Many 

. , , . . 
well-meaning endeavors are wanbng In 
definite' relations to things as they are. 
Many otherwise skilful and interesting de':' 
vices, because they fail to ~ttach .them
selves to the earth, evaporate Into chllt~era, 
and are as remote as star-dust. 

. No pedagogic art of man seems as yet 
to h~ve;~saved youth from 0v:erdevel.opment 
of the head. Efficiency In solVIng the 
problems of was.te and want, of. sin and 
loss, often 'seems hopeless until the self
consumed' visionary is reduced from a 
state of buoyant confidence to one of teach
able ignorance. ... ,To the dreamer of 
schemes and patent devices. for' salvation, 
how plastic is everything. To him, even 
natural law seems to bend its assumed per
versitv. To him, reality· is a fluid per
mutation, expressing a myriad of impossi
bilities.. '," He . not infrequently seeks trans-

to be such stuff as dreams are madeot 
Dreams become faith :when dreams are . 
founded on God's eternal verities. Dreanls 
become a delusion and a snare when built 
upon idle fancy. - . . '.' 

This-. necessity for seeing things as they 
are' even in our' -dreams and ambitions, 
and' acting upon facts ~ith justice and in
telligence is so essential to successtha~ I 
am disposed to offer - another s,!ggesbon' . 

. of a related nature. He was Indeed ;i. 
wise old Greek. who once said thC!t ·qten . 
would meet with many surprises' when 
they were dead. I believe, chief among 
these surprises," will be the fact of the air 
solute; -inviolability of nature. It is so 
easy to think. 'we can deceive her, that 
sophistry' and equivocation are sometimes 
better· than the unvarnished truth, that 
qu~stio~able habits will somehow. escape 
the logic of God.. Subtile and velled dIS.., . 
crepancies . weave themselves. into. our l~ves . 
and result in the eventual undOing of all 
constructive results. 

Is it not strange that so many young 
men and. young women sink into pit~aUs .. 
that are so well known, '. and so . plainly 
marked by human wreckage. Mu!titudes 
-are the victims of habits known chIefly by 
the ruin they work. Physical habit~. of 
self-in~l:1lgence, appe~tes. a~d ~mall,. Vices, . 
siren-hke charm their VIctIms· Into deadly . 
insensibility. Such, too,are often fright
ened out of one form of· vice, into another 
of which they know less, only to find them
selves victims of new tragedies. Observa
tion would seem to teach us that h~an 
history . must write yet long chapters. ~f . 
pain and disappointment, before u,!s0J.>his~ 
ticated youth seems able to. apprecIate the ',', 
simple truth that no physical str~~~ call. . 
withstand the sapping and undefD;1IDlngef ~ .' 
fect of bad habits, _and that failure as well . 
as success has its price. .' .. ' 

Then too we Inustall," old and yooog,-
remember that reform and.- education· ..... 
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. s~Q111dgo hand in h'!-fld; and by educa
!Ion, . I mean the attaInment of Christian 
Intelhgence. I t is as true now as in the 

,days of Hoshea that we perish for "lack 
~fknowledge." The knowledge of God 
I~the rudder of life; and if intelligence 
\\"ere a more frequent supplement of grace' 
we ~otdd ha~e fewer defeats aftercon~ 

. versIon: "Ylthout t~uth and adjustment 

. !o reahty~ WIthOUt. a fixed moral purpose 
In follOWIng the. hght of right, we drift 
o~er an uncertaIn. sea, while knowledge 
w~thout characte~ IS' as though one had 

. chmbe1 to t.be heIght of his vocation, and 
a subtIl~ mIst had crept round him and 
shut off his view. The only adequate as
suran~e of final success .is God in our hu
man hves. 
. Third, the call of YQuth is a . call to se~
Ice and to leadership. 

~ervice is not a perfunctory, legal ex
~ctIon . made of God to draft upon our 
tllI~e ~nd e.n~rgy, or to gratify his demand 
for recognItIon. Instead, the continued re
currence of weakness and failure, of sin 

. and loss, of n~glect and suffering, of ig
norance and mIsery, of death and defeat, 
these all ~all for compassion· and loving, 
sympathetIc servIce, as well as heroic lead
ershIp. Service in this sense reveals the 
character and nature of G,od, for God is 
lov~ and ~ove is good. Love illuminates 
whIle servIce actuates life. Jesus was first 
and always a servant, andliis service was 
always a revelation of the nature and char,.. 
acter of his Father, God. If we woul~ be 

'. the 'servants of God, we must become the 
agents of ,his sacrificial love. Christian 
service is a living. interpretation of God, 
-a bestowal of hIS grace upon suffering 
need, by individual men and women 

The call to service is a call to re~ognize 
our. human brotherhood .. Too few of' us 
reahzethat. 

"!he crest and crowning of all good
LIfe's common· goal is brotherhood." -

A!1d. our hearts' .surely find a respons~ 
.~lt~ln to the sentIment I clip from the ed
.lb~rtal of a" daily newspaper,' when the 
~dtto: says: What. an un~easurable bless
Ing It ·would be, If we could all realize 

_ the fact that in the bre~sts ?f so many,' ~e 
meet every day. there IS gOIng on a great 

". s~r:uggle, an~ thIS struggle may result in a 
YlctOry or In a tragedy. It is just here 
!hat the work <!f' the real hero lies, in help
Ing the strugghng aneto gain the victory. 

It seldom requires great' effort, ·often only 
a word. of encouragement,. a' sympathizing 
e:cpresslon, a. small service; in a· word, 
slmply to let hIm know that we regard him 
a~ a brother .... He whose heart is filled 
WIth loye for mankind-with sympathy for 
the afflIcted, mercy for the oppressed, en
cou.r~gement for the heart-sick, and de
spalrtng,-. has taken the yoke of the Great 
Exemplar upon him, and is trying to bear 
others' burdens, just as did he who Joved 
m?st. Such a one is the' 'messenger' of 
!lIm who answers prayer, for he is carry
Ing peace to .the troubled, joy to the deso
late, consolatIon to the ~orrowing and hope 
to the hopeless. He IS not preceded . by 
b~are of trumpets, no herald announces 
Ius approach, no guns are fired,' and no 
bands played as he arrives on his errand 
of mercy; ~~t. the choir invisible ,sings 
s~ngs of ~e}olclng, and the harpists play 
~Ith. exquIsIte sweetness the melodies of 

. In?~lte ~armony. Nothing so lifts up and 
Splrt.tual!zes as. does loving serVice, for in 

. servIce IS obedIence, and in obedience are 
foun~ all the blessings promised in the 
Beatttu?es .... There is n? joy like the joy 
of serVIce, no hapPIness hke the happiness 
of helpfulness. ~e who is. earnestly and 
~ealously engaged In the bUSIness of bless- . 
Ing others-' and all sho~tld be so employed 

. -~nows more of the JOYS that await the 
f~lthful th?n any one else~ for he is about 
hI Father s business." 

The c.aIl 'of, youth is not less a call to 
leadersh!p than to service. The' call to 
leaders~lp grows out of the fact that we 

. all . deSIre that tomorrow shall be better 
than today, and we want guides and pilots 
who can see and plan for tomorrow. The 
first duty, th~refore, of today is to dis
cov~r and tralI~, those who shall serve the 
comIng generation as its counselors and 
leaders. ' 
. One of t~e first essentials of' leadership 
IS construcb.veness,. and it takes insight to 
b{; constructIve. It takes but a small mind 
to be .a. ~nocker .. Criticism ~as its place, 
but crttIclsm that IS worthy is constructive 
~ot ~estructive, in itsin~ent. Ruskin said 
~t thlsw~y: "In the world's affairs there 
IS no deslgn~o great or good but it will 
take .twenty wIse men to help it forward a 
few Inches, and a single fool can stop it." 
The value of a man, therefore, in helping 
the ~orld al.ong depends upon his con~ 
structtve p'enlUs. There is always some 
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work to be done, and there is ~lways some 
way to do it, but the'need and. demand is 
for men who can bring work and measures 
together. 

Men of this kind are makers and build-
ers of human history. Such men are lead-. 
ers because they bring the life of today 
into fellowship with the ideals of tomor
r.ow. Such was Moses lifting a supersti
tious and ignorant race into freedom and 
spiritual enlightenment. Such was Soc
rates instructing the youth of a, decadent 
age. Such was J ererniah trying to kindle 
religious patriotism on the fireless· altars 
of a sin-ridden populace. Such was Jesus 
Christ Ii fting from off the neck of 
his people dead loads of tradition and 
and legalism. Such was Wydiffe ·lighting 
again the extinguished torch of revelation. 
Such was Garrison pleading for racial 
justice. ,Such was Doctor Lewis calling 
men to a spiritual recognition of God'3 
Sabbath. Such is Judge Lindsey crying 
for juvenile justice or Whitman ridding a 
ci ty of graft. and moral stench. 

Secondly, the man who leads us into a 
better tomorrow must be a prophet, and' to 
be a prophet means to possess an ideal, 
and to be possessed by it. Facing the 
world as it is, the prophet calls and per
suades men to come into fellowship with 
his higher vision of truth and righteous
ness. The prophet feels that there is a 
larger life. for men than they now experi- . 
ence, he sees relations unrecognized and 
unappreciated, and se~ks their establish
ment in the interests of human happiness . 

- Above ~ll, the prophet sees" at the heart 
of things an inner striving which gives him 
faith in a mi~hty potency, and a hidden 
latency in God's creation which makes for 
righteousness and plenty. He sees· the 
world's 'imperfection, but he does not be
liev~ it!1perfet:tion is final. He sees ig
noran'ee,' misunderstanding and sin, he sees 
conflict and . suffering. and war, but he does 
not believe these conditions are normal. 
He sees death" but he does not, believe it 
is the last word. He sees the wO.rld as 
it is,' but he sees also the 'heavenly J eru
salem. 

Finally,' dear young friends, the one 
greatest. force in the world today, making 
for human welfare and,.human happiness, 
and which summons yOU4" cour~ge, loyalty 

, and se~~ce is th~ force of righteousness. 
The . greatest battle of the world is that 

against sin.' Sin is' the fi1l1damentalprolf 
Iem. If the power for evil' which .makes 
human life so unblessed is' to be trans:" 
formed into for.ces of blessing, peace;' pros~ 
perity and righteousness, it must be done .' 
through the consecration of young hearts 
that are 'ready and willing to lay all talents· 
upon the altar of Christian service. The 
world needs today, .-and it. will need to
morrow, more young men' and young 
women who are stamped with the funda
In ental qualities of Christian character, 
young men and young women who will, 
not measure success by financial standards, 
or s<?cial' positio~s, but by a life of . power .' .... 
with 'GQd for men. We want young lead..:." 
ers who will be loyal' to convictipn, and 
who will consider the morals of thepeo
pIe and the happiness of home paramount. 
to material revenue. ' We want· young 
leaders who will govern their choices; 1>Y, . 
reason, who will make their wills a' force 
for good, and who will conduct us ,to oui 
greater possibilities of righteousness into_ 
the victory and triumph of Jesus Christ 
in human hearts. Will you not, young 
friends, lay claim at once to these coveted 
opportunities; and thank God for having: 
cast your' lot in an age of such marvelous. 
possibilities? . 

Not Time to Be a Christian 
1 say to my friend, "Be a Christian.!' 

That means to be a full man. And· he 
says to me: "1 have not time to be a .Chris:.. 
tian. I have not rooin.. If my life were not 
so full! You don't know how hard T . 
work from morning till night. What time 
is there for me to bea Christian? What, 
time is there, what room is there, for Chtjs
tianity in such a life as mine ?" But does 
it not seem to us so str.ange, so. absurd; if 
it Were not so melancholy, that a ~ 
should. say such a thing as that? . It is as 
if the engine had said it had no room , for 
the steam. It is as if the tree had said it 
had no room for the sap. It is as if the . 
'ocean had said if had no room . for the 
tide. It is as if life said it had notime.to 
live, when it is life; it is life. . Life is the· 
thing we seek, and man finds it in the ful- . 
film~nt of his life by Jesus Christ.-Phil-
lips Brooks. . .. ' 

----.- .' .... 

. "This round world is full of square,' {)e\.~." 
~e" .. ." 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
shows us that when the 'church neglects the 
giving of instruction, its .growth . and morals 
decline also. How important then that 
our Sabbath schools do their work \\Tell! 

,How necessary is it that the lessons be 
carefully. selected' to fit the needs of the 
.,pupils, and that· the teachers reallze that 

", upon their instruction depend largely the-' 
growth and efficiency of the church! ' 

REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON, WIS., 
, Con trt bu ting Edt tor 

Religious Instruction 
MARY A. STIILMAN 

The importance of religious instruction 
has been recognized from the earliest The Bible School' and World Peace 
times; in fact, at first all education was re-The staggering catastrophe which has 

. ligious in character. In Egypt, Assyria, fallen upon the world in the great Euro
and Persia the priests were the instructors pean war has won many converts to the 
of youth. Every act had a sacred signifi- belief that war and militarism have no 
cance to the ~arly Romans, who carried justifiable place in our Christian civiliza
their' faith in the gods into all their lives. tion. The Bible-school' leaders of the 
, All, Hebrew religious life was educa- world are realizing that the time to iti

tional; . the children were carefully in- culcate this belief and to make peacelovers 
structed in the· home. The Sabbath serv- - and ,peacemakers of our people is a( that 
ice in the Synagogue may be compared to stage ·of their life when war is specially 
a modem Bible school. ,It' consisted of apt to cast a glamour of glory which oblit
prayers, a responsive reading from the _ erates its horrible features and its contra;,. 
Law and the Prophets" an explanation of diction of the spirit of Christianity. Our 
the same, and a benediction. Jewish boys must be -brought up to hate war.iithe 
schools also met on week days for 'the men of the future are to be saved from 
study of the Law. Christ was a great plunging into it. , 
teacher, and he charged his disciples to Sir Robert Laidlaw,the~:'presideptofthe 
teach the truth unto all men. \V orld' s Sunday School Ass()ciation,\vith 

Early Christian church services were in-H. J. Heinz, the' chairman, -Rev~ , Carev 
formal in character, much like a large- , Bonner and, Mr. FrankL. Brown,joiri't 
mixed Sabbath-school class. - - general secretaries, and' Mr. Ei K.War-

Questions were' asked and answered,ren, chairman of the Central, Committee 
'which helped to educate both old and of the American section, sent out an ap
young. The first Christian school of peal to the millions' of Bible-school schol
which we have a record was founded in. ars throughout the world to pray for peace. 
Al~xandria 203 A.. D. by, Origen, a theo- "The call was printed in the newspapers on 
logical. s!ude~t. He !ormed. several classes both sides of the Atlantic, appearing in the 
forreh~ous InstrUction, which were called American papers on August I. 
catechetI~al sch.ools. Pupils, were in:- In this country, on August 2, prayers
_structe~ In doctrines, and were 'prepared to were offered in many churches and Bible 
be admitted to the church. The subj ects schools that the war might be averted,' but 
of st';1dy included sacre~ history, Christian we learned the next day that· even while we 
doctrines, and the teachings of Jesus. The ,vere at prayer the armies were in battle. 
teachers were ofte~ laymen, students, a!ld But it is not too late or too soon to pray 

.' ,women. In the third and fourth centUries for peace. Let our superintendents and 
.' thes~ schools had extended throughout others who lead publicly the prayers of the 

Chnstendom, and an extensive system of Bible· schools plead with God for the res~ 
general education grew tip under the care toration of peace, until this terrible calam
of the. churches. . / . . , ity is st~yed. During these .exciting. his-

DUring the -, medieval period education tory-making days when the ·mlnds of all
was confined mostly to the monks and the even of little children-' are filled with 

-' - cJ~rgy. ~ith the f~lling off of i~s.truction ' thoughts of the great war, teachers should 
morals rapidly dechned, and rehgl(~n was not fail to seize the opportunity to expose 
at a low, ebb. Even the monasterIes be- in their classes the fallacy of settling in
came nests of luxury and vice. History ternational disputes by force of arms. 

" 

, 
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The ~Evangelistic Note in ,the Bible 
School 

/ 'The large number, of Bible-school 'schol
ars over twelve years ,of age who are 'not 
members of the church shows t~at the 
Bible school as an evangelistic force has 
not been taken advantage of to anything 
like the extent it should. ' The World's 
Sunday School Association is trying to cor
rect this shortcoming by sounding the evan
gelistic 'note with clearness and lemph~sis , 
in its communications with the world-Wide 

,field. An illustrated card has been issued 
by the Department of Ev~ngelization, pro 
George' W. Bailey,. chatrm~~, shOWing 
graphically the necessity. o.f giving the ~n
tire life for Christ. Rehglous papers With 
an aggregate circulation of half a million 
have given wide publicity to this thought-
provoking message. , . 

There is encouraging respons~ to thiS 
evangelistic emphasis. , In Turkey the Bible
school workers in their recent annual gath
ering made evangelism t~,.ough the' Bible 
school the - center of their program. In 
Japan a great Bible-school campaign is go
ing on simultaneously with the three-year 
evangelistic campaign, inaugurated. by the 
Continuation Committee of the Edtnburgh 
Conference and the 'aim of the Japanese 

, , . 
leaders is to have the two' campaigns sup-
plement each other and proceed in the clos':' 
est conjunction. 

Christian Principles in 'Chinese Moral 
" Education 

Under "the caption, "Will teach. morals 
in Chinese schools," the Philadelphia Pub
lie Ledger of August 3, devoted a column 
to an account of the system of ethics ·and ' 
religious training just auth~rized by the 
Chinese, Minister of Education, Mr Tan 
Hua-lun.g, for the public schools of the 
ChinesCl republic. "Mr .. Tan~," ~ays ~e 
Ledger, ,"Qolds that morahty and ngh! hv
ing are as, much a part of the educational 
equipment of China's youth as are mathe
matics reading and writing. He has ap
proved a plan which, without interfer!ng 
with the constitutional declaration aSSUrIng 
complete religious liberty an? fre~dom ~f 
belief in the Chinese repubhc, Will admit 
as -part of the, curriculum. in the prim~ry 
schools. principles of morahty and nght hv
ing enunCiated by China's great sage, Con-

fucius, and essential Ch"istianprin(t'l~$.!':' ' 
This is only a step, but it is a, step'lnth~ , 

right direction. 

Christmas on the Mission Field 
If you want to know h~w, you"1l1ay, at 

trifling expense, bring joy to many h~rt~ 
in the mission stations of your denolDlna- . 
tion,write at once .to the Rev ~. Samuel D. 
Price, superwtendent of the. Department 
for -Utilizing Surplus Material, World's' 
Sunday School Association, 216 MetroPQl~ 
itan Tower, New York City. ' ' 

Sabbath School Le •• OD 

LESSON VlIl.-NOVEMBER 21, 1914 
JESUS AND PILATE 

Lesson Text.-Matt. 27: 11-31; Luke 23:. 1-25 
Golden Tezt.-"Pilate saith unto them, ,~~ , ,

,then shall I do unto Jesus who is called Chn.st? , 
Matt. 27: 22. . . ' 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, Acts 16: 19-40 
Second-day, Acts 24: 1-23 
Third-day, John 18: 29-40 

. Fourth~day, John 19: 1-16 
Fifth-day, :Mark 15: 1-15 . 
Sixth-day, Luke 23: 1-25 

Sabbath Day, Matt 27: 11-31 
(for-Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Religion is no ~ore possible without 
prayer than poetry, without l.anguage or 

, music without atmosphere. In the dum~; 
heart it invariably dies; and, wherever It 
lives it is the habitual faith that, as we 
"giv; goo:l gifts unto our children!mu<:h, 
nlore will the heavenly Father give hiS; 

Holy Spirit to them that ask him. "-, J o!Jn, 
H amiltonThom .. 

A Camp for the Open-:Air, 

Treatment of T ~berculosis, in 

the' Pin e. Woods of FI~rida •. 

Modern, Methods. Used. - For. 

information, address Supt., Sisco,' '. 

. Fla. • • • • • • • . - • • • • • 
, . 

, ; 

.' ' ... ' 

• 
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-HOME·NEWS 

MILTON, WIs.-The Intermedi~te En
deavorers rece?tly gave their pastor 
a happy s~rpnse. by coming en masse 
~o the Fnday-night meeting and tak
Ing front seats. It ?i? everybody good. 

There are always VIsItors at church on 
Sabbath morning. There seemed to be an 
u,.nusual number. of them. October 31, in the 

· IC!rge congregatIon, whIch listened with 
deep attention to. the sermon on moral is
sues in public life. 
. After attending two funerals lVlonday, 
Pastor Randolph went to Boay, Wis., to 
lecture that eyening on "The Sunny Side 
of. F?ur ContInents .. " C.· B. Loofboro is 
pn~cIp~1 of the Boay public school and 'is 
actIve In promoting the winter lecture 
course there. 
T~e Brotherhood of the Seventh Day 

~aptIst church elected officers Sunday 
nIght ·a~ follo~s: president, L. A. Bab
cock,; vIce-presIdent, Dr. A. L. Burdick; 
secretary, Prof. D. N. Inglis; treasurer, 
J.. H. Coon. These four officers form 
With. the pastor, a governing board, which 
appOInts the five superintendents of de-

· pa~ments. The prospects are good for a 
strong year' s work~ . . 

.~ The women's cirdes are active, as usual. 
Clr<:le N um?er One is. ,,:inning a \vide rep
utatIon. for Its fine qUIltIng. Orders come 
. from distant States, and prices run as high 
a~ $25. The demand for the pumpkin-

. pte suppe! served by Circl~ Number Two 
recently In the church Ifarlors was even 
greater than the supply, although the night 
~a~ unf~vorable. . Circle Number Three 
IS planning an . event to be held in the 

· same .pl~ce, in the near future. Weare 
all enJOYIng the ~ew rooms very much. 

· BERLIN, N. Y.-The -many friends of 
~~ old~· Berli~ Church will be glad to re~ 
JOIce With us In our gladness : nine of our 
y.oung people have followed Christ in bap
tIsm and become members of our dear 
mother church., What scene can vie with 
~uch a one as we' were happy in witness
Ing? Nature herself with bountiful hand 
h~s best?~ed upon us rare beauty· in th~ 
~dls whIch s.urrounded us, . and; in glad 
~tlence" she wlPtessed and rej oiced with us 
In the honor given the Creator as, 9ne by . 

• 

one, each y~ung life ~almly and peacefully 
we~t down Into the rIver and received- the 
ordInance of baptism. 
T~ere have not been revival meetings at 

Bc:rhn ~ . but, may 1 venture to say, Some
thIn.g better. Six of the young people are 
JunIors,. and only the Father knows of all 
the lovIng prayers. plans, and time the 
p~stor and his efficient wife gladly gave to 
thIS work. What greater reward can· the 
Father give. than. th,e knowledge of one's 
helpfulnes~ In bnnglng young lives, fresh 
and unsullIed by contact with vice and sin 
to' a life of service for our dear Christ? ' 

Oh, .the loyal, whole-hearted service, the 
un~easlng ·prayers, the constant thought, 
whIch have enveloped the lives of these 
:roung ~eople! Surely, the good seed fell 
In ferhle· soil; a loving Hand sent rain 
and sun; and at last the harvest has been 
gat~ered in. How little we know, as we· 
patIen.tly sow .seed for. the Master today, 
,vhat Increase It may YIeld in some tomor
r.ow; .or how futile it is to waste precious 
tlme In contemplating the harvest. .. It is 
ours to plant; it may be the privilege of 
a!10ther !o water, but God himself·will 
gIve the Increase. . . 

May the experiences' of: the past .. thrill 
us; may they still each rebellious thought 
caused. by d~lars; and,above all else,· may 
our faIth chng to unbroken promises as 
we pray for those whose hearts 'are 
~~uched, whose. eyes have been dimmed·· 
WIth tears but whose wills have remained 
stubborn and unyielding. ' 

,. 

"Unanswered yet? The prayer ° yotir lips have 
, pleaded .. 
In ag<?nyof !Ieart these. many years? 

Does falt.h begm to. fail? Is hope departing? 
And thmk you all In vain those falling tears? 

Say not the Father hath n<?t heard· y~)l1r prayer; 
You shall have' your deslre,somebme, some-

where. I . 

"Unanswered yet? Though· when you first pre
sented 

This one petition at the Father's th/one ' 
It. seemed you could n~ot wait the time ~f asking, 

So .. urgent was your heart to make It known~' 
Though years ~ave passed since then, d()' not 

. . despaIr; .... 
The Lord will answer you, sometime, somewher~. 

. '. . r 

"Unanswered yet? Nay, do not say ungranted' 
Perhaps your part is not yet" wholly done' ' 

The work began when first your prayer· ~as 
'uttered, .,. 

And G~d will fini~h. what he has begun. . 
If.you wIll keep the Incense burning there· 
HIS glory you shall see,' sometime, somewhere. · 
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"Unanswered yet? Faith can not be unan-
. swered' , 

Her feet are firmly planted on the Rock; 
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted, 

Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock. 
She knows Omnipotence has heard her prayer, 
And cries, 'It shall be done,' sometime, some

where." 
M. E. G. 

}/OV. I, 1914. 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The be~utiful 
October days, with their gorgeous blooms 
and wealth of red and gold tapestries fit 
for an Indian· princess, have passed all 
too soon, and remind us of the loving care 
of our Father, who metes out the blessings 
of each season with such unerring regu-. 
larity. 

N ever have we known such an October! 
We had no frost worth mentioning until 
October 24; and ,vith the exception of one 
week of lowering storm-clouds we have 
had almost uninterrupted sunshine accom
.panied with the balmy breezes of late sum-
mer. 

The exterior of our church is· reflecting 
some of the autumnal tints, in a recent 
coat of paint. .. . 

We trust that our people· are conser:ving 
the interests of the soul life in its varied 
phases. Among evidences of this we note 
the org-anization of a church orchestra and 
a Brotherhood band. The girls' quartet, 
accompanied by our pastor, is visiting the 
shut-ins and discoursing sweet music. The 
pastor reads the Bible and offers a word of· 
prayer. . Our Sabbath school is increasing 
in numbers, under the efficient leadership 
of the superintendent and his able cowork
ers., 
. The Aid society has inaugurated a new 

plan .. for increasing its funds. Each per
son . in attendance contributes ten cents, 
and at the close of the work period a light 
lunch i? served by two of the members. 
. At ·one of our meetings we had an all-day 
session, with a picnic dinner at noon. 
Four comforters were tied. Our. Program 
Committee is varying the programs by 
reading a few chapters from some helpful 
books. " "Aunt Abby's Neighbors"· has 
proved interesting .. One of our members 
has passed on. She will be greatly missed 
in the church and society. 
. On October 10 our pastor gave us an ex
cellent address on the need of missions, 
and asked the president of the Woman's 
Board to tell us of the need at Lieu-oo, 

China, of a hospital, and the plan '~fthl 
board to raise thenec~ssary funds. . •. 

On the evening of October 24,· the En:':: 
deavorers gave a "measuring party" in the .• 
church parlors, the proceeds· from which· 
are to help pay Doctor Palmborg'ssalary.' 
Pastor Davis, of Walworth, 'spoke .fu~er .... 
of the needs at Lieu-oo. Who can deny .. 
the appeal for aid to build the. hospital . 
when our two. faithful missionaries stand 
ready to heal both· body and soul? . . Fi~e . 
hundred thousa~d people are in dire need .. 
'of Christ's gospel! Yes, the field is lit- . 
erally white for the harvest; the laborers· 
are on the field, but equipment is necessary.' 
"Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the har- ° . 

vest" that one and all may contribute most··· 
liberally to the needs of our brothers and 
sisters in far-aw~l.y China. 

The Social Union of the Christian En
deavor societies of Milton, Milton Junc.:. 
tion and Albion was effected Ocfober 28. 
Carroll West, of Milton Junction; was 
elected president; Ralph Holliday, of Mil- . 
ton,vice-president; Leta Lanphere, ~lso of.· . 
Milton; recording secretary; and 'Marjorie. 
Bliven~ of Albion, corresponding secretary.' 

. ANGIE ~L LANGWORTHY. 
Oct. 29, 1914. . 

. The Lost Day 
When the last hour of youth is . gone, 

with its· opportunities for preparatio~ neg- . 
lected and unimproved, there is nothing 
that can be done to repair the harm. "Some· 

. things God gives often ... The seasons re
turn again and again~ and the flowers 
change with the months; but youth comes 
twice to n0ne." Thus each period of life· 
has its· o\vn closing, its last hour, in, which 
\vork is ended, whether, well done or neg
lected. .' Indeed, we may say the same of 
each day: its end is t~e closing of a definite' . 
sea~o~ through l\Thich we can never·p~ss·'·> 
again. ' 

We may think of each single dayas'a .. 
miniature life. It comes to -us new;. it 
goes from us finished. There are three 
hundred and s~xty-five days in a year ... The, 
9nly 'way to have a·· well-finished year· is .... 
t(' finish the tasks and duties of· eachda.y . 
as it passes. A marred or a lost day'a.ny~,' 
where along the years may lead to loss,; ,.. .. 
or even sore misfortune afterward.~J.R .. 
It1iller. . . 
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, . MARRIAGES 
GABY-McWl'LLIAM.-At l\Iilton, "Vis., October 

26, 1914, by President William C. Daland 
Thomas C.' Gaby and Miss -Bertha t. Mc~ 
\Villiam,. daughter of Mr. D. P. McWilliam, 

. all of 'MIlton, Wis. 

CRANDAIL-CRANDALL.-At l\JIilton, Wis.,' October 
28, 1914, by President \Villiam C. Daland, 
Paul R., Crandall and Miss Nettie L. Cran
dall, 'daughter of Mr. ,W. H. Crandall all of 
Milton, Wis. . , 

DEATHS 
AYREs.-Hyman Burdick Ayres was born in 

Cumberland Coun~, N. J., April 22, 1847, and 
,passed away at hIS home .in Walworth, :May 
9;, 1914-

!Ie ~as the second child of a family of three 
children bO,rn to Lewis D. and Clarissa Heritage 
Ayres.. When 'three years of age :Mr. Ayres, 
wIth hIS parents and older sister, left New J er
sey and, by way of the Great Lakes came to 
Wisconsin, driving overland from K~nosha to 
"Valworth. On March 20, 1850, his father pur-
chased a farm on Big Foot Prairie where Mr. 
'Ayres lived until nineteen years ago when he 
moved to the vil1age of Walworth' where he 
'had since lived. Mr. Ayres. contin~ed to own 
the farm until last March, when he sold it. On 
Dece!Dber 20," 1876, he was united in marriage 
to ZIlpah~ Mulford of Big Foot, and this union 
~as blest with two daughters, lVlrs. Alma Rob
bIns and Mrs. Bernice Stillman, both· of Wal~ 

_w<?rth. ~ )ir. Ayres experienced religion and 
. untted wIth the Seventh Day Baptist church in 
, th~ year 1876, and had always been a good, 
faithful m~mb~r up to the time of his death. He 
was serving in the capacity of church trustee at 
the time of his passing away. Besides being a 
trustee, he also served in vanous other offices 
such as a member of the village board, and trus~ 
'!ee" of the cemetery association, and at least two 
te~s on the yil1age school board, . as well as 

. serving twelve years on the school board when 
Jiving on ~he farm. Mr. Ayr~s wa~ a quiet, 
hon€st, upnght man,always trymg to do right 
~~ was held in the highest esteem~ by his fello~ 
cItizens. 

Besides his wife and daughters he leaves to 
mourn his death, a sister, Mrs. Hannah Allison 
o~ Nashua, !owa, s well as many other rel-
atives and fnehds. . 

Funeral services were held at the Seventh Day 
Baptist, church, May 12, at two 0' clock p. m., 
conducted by Rev. H. E. Davis. Interment was 
in, the Walworth Cemetery. The funeral was 
largely attended, as friends and relatives from 
Darien, Delevan,' Sharon, Milton, Albion, How
ar~, Big Foot, Fontana, and Iowa were present. 

. , 

"Pride often makes peace impossible." 
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vVealth is the smallest thing on earth, 
the least gift that God' has bestowed 0 on 
mankind. What is it in comparison with 
God's word? \Vhat in comparison with 
s~ch gifts as beauty, health, understanding, 
wisdom? . Yet men are, so eager after, it 
th3:t no labor, pains or risk is regarded in 
the acquisition of 'riches.-'Anon. . .' 

A man who finds no satisfaction in him
self seeks for it in vain elsewhere.-Anon. 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
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WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OP THE . 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

p,.'lid"d-Mrs. A. B. Weat, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vicc-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. . 
Re~ordi~g_. Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 

JunctIon, WIS. 
COfTespt".di"g Secretar:v-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Edito,. of Womo,,'s. WO"~'p.~ABBATH -RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. WIS. ' 
Secretary, Euter,. Associa.tioPJ-Mrs: Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-' Mrs. M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretarl., Central AssociatioPJ-Miss' Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. '. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs .. ;E.· A( 'Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. .' " . ' ... ,., , 
$ ecretar'YJ Southwester" Association.;.;;,..Miss' Phoebe 

StIllman, Hammond, La. <, • ," , 
Secretar" Norlhweste,." Associatio~Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. ' . , 
Secreto,." .Pacific CotUI AssociatiO"~Mrs. G •. E. Os

born, ~ong Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD.' .' . , 
President-Prof. AlfredE.Whitford, 'Milton, \Vis. 

, Reco,.ding Secretar:v-Dr., A. Lovelle Burdick; 
Milton, Wis. . . 

Treasurer-W. H. Gr,eenman, 'Milton Junction~ Wis., 
Vice"Presidents-' Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Ashaway; 

R. I.; Rev. W. L. Davis. Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard 
n. Burdic~· Milton, Wis.;· Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, 
W. Va.; A. Clyde Ehret. Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev.G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb. 

Board of Trustees-Prof .. A. E.. Whitford, Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A .. Lovelle .B!lrdick. .MIlton, WIS.; W. H. 
Greenman, Milton Junction, WIS.; Rev. H. ~u~ene 
Davis, Walworth, Wis. ; Mrs. Mabel. C. SCly'!e, AlbIon, 
Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph. MIlton, WIS.; E. ~L 
1-Iolston. Milton Junction, Wis.; R. V «;rnon H u,rley, MIl
ton Wis.' Dr. Geo. E. Crosley. MIlton, \VIS.; Prof. 
D. 'N. 'ing'tis, Milton. Wis.; ¥rs. J. ~. Babcock. Milton, 
Wis,; Dr. L. M. Babcock, ~I1ton, WIS.; Rev. Henr~ N., 
Tordan Milton Junction, WIS.; Allen B. West, MIlton 
Juncti~n Wis.; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, New York 
City. ' 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, Decem~er and M~rch, and the. first 
First-day of the w~ek In' June, . In the. WhI~ford 
Memorial Hall, of Milton College, MIlton, WISCOnSIn. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
P,:esident-. Rev. H. Eugene Davis., ~alworth, Wis. 
VJce-PreStdents~aroll B.West, Mtlton JunctIon, 

Wis.; George Thornll;ate, North, Loup, Neb.; William D. 
Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Miss Marjory Bliven, Albion, 
Wis.; Allison L. Burdick, J anesvilIe, Wis. , 

Recording Secretar,-Miss Ethel_ Carver, Marion; Iowa. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Zea Zinno Farina, Ill. 
rreasu,.e,..-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y . 
Edito,. of Young People's Department c of SABBATH 

,RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. 'Y. 
o Junio,. Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-

worth, wms. - ' 
Field S~"cretaries-Miss' Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.: 

Rev. Royal R. Thomgate. Verona, N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan, Nile, N. )I.; Miss 'Ruby Coon. Battle Cre<;k, 
1\ftch.; Mrs~ Bermce A. Hurley, Welton. Iowa: MISS 
Lucile Davis. Salem. W~ Va.; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND, 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

p,.esident-Mr. crra B. Crandall. Westerly" R. I. 
Recording 'Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill. Ashaway, R. I. 

,Corresponding Sec,.etaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash
away, R. I.; Prof. E.' E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
'New York, N. Y.;Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Mr~W. K.Davis, Miltoll, Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret., 
Sa1~W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, .La., and 
Dr. 11~ C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

The' work of tid. Board II to laelp ttUtorl_' ~\-:" 
in finctiq and obtalnm, putor.. aIlcl aDeIIlplo,..t .m. 
ilter. amon, u. to find emplOJlDent. " ' 

The Boara wUl not obtrude lDformadoa. help or :
vice upon an,. church or perIOna. but Jive it , whea 
asked. The first three penou named In the, Boarci 
will be ita workiq force, hein, locatecl near 'eachothet~, 

The AuociatiorW Secretaria will keep the worldDl ,. 
force of the Board iriformed in reprd to the putora
churches and unemployed minister. in their reapectiwe 
Association, and give whatever aid and couDlel they can. , 

All correspondence with the Board, either tuou", itl 
Correaponding Secretary or AaaociatioDal Secretaria will, 
be .trictly confidentiaL ' 

PIaia&.ld, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE .' 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY~ , 

Babcock Buildin,. . ' 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. " . 

W. ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
,COUHSELLOR-AT-LAW. ' 

. : Supreme Court Commissi"ner, etc.',' 

'Alfred, N~ Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
First Semester began September 16, 1914· 

New catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent upon re«Luat. 

. Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON- THE SABBATH aUESTioN~ 
In paper:, postpaid, 25 cents;. in cloth! 50 cents. " 

Adaress, Alfred TheologIcal Semmary. '. .' 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND. . .' 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfre4." 
The Seventh-day Baptist Education Society solicitl_ 

gifts and bequests. ' 

New Yor" City. 

H· ERBERT G. WH. IPPLE, . , . 
, "" CoUlfSELLOR-AT-LAW. ' . ", 

220 Broadway. _ St. Paul Buildina. 

--
H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D., S., 

"THE N ORTHPORT/' . 
,76 West 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Metropolitan Manager,' . 
. ' Ph~nix Mutual Life Insurance Compa!lY, 

, 149 Broadway, New York 

Chic:qo, III. 
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1 140 First N at'l B'w Buildin" Phone Central 360., 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
, ~~ 

Fo,. One New SubScNption 
,to the SABBATH RECORDER' 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid~ 
as a premium for one new suhscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are nota sub
scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for ~ year ,arid your choic,e 
of the books. ' 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your, 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. . . \ .. 

AT THE FOOT 
OF 11IE RAINBO'N 
Gift STIIAno-...na 

AT TIm FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton·Porter (Author of 44Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and _most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is oite of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 

. _ painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

TIm BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile ~,ovel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters ar~ 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWHI1TAKER'S 
PLACE 

THE HOLLOW OF HER. HAND' 6y George Barr McCutcheon . , - , 

- - A story of modern New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 
Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city to identify her husband's dead body; 
she is driving her "car home late on a stormy night when she picks, up in the, road the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
-her and keeps her secret. Between Sara Wrandall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How -events work themselver, 
out until she IS forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 
way of life is the substance of the story.' , 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE ~ Joseph C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its ~homeliness, its whole

someness" its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel' revolves around a little girl \vhoni 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts., Her education is too stupendous a, task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs, that 
rich velD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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